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Introduction 
This report is the second of three documents concern

ing community service programs as an alternative sanc
tion for drunk drivers presented by International Business 
Services (IBS) under a contract with the U.S. Department 
of Transportation's National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA). The first document consists 
of a manual to aid state and local jurisdictions in the 
design and implementation of community service pro
grams; and the third volume contains relevant biblio
graphical material. 

This report describes the major activities, findings, and 
conclusions that emerged from the study. In this chapter, 
we present a discussion of the background and purpose 
of the research effort. 

BACKGROUND 
In recent years, drunk driving has become one of the 

nation's most controversial issues, capturing the atten
tion of the public, the media, and state and local 
legislatures across the country. Prior to this explosion of 
public interest, the majority of individuals convicted of 
drunk driving were returned to the community follow
ing a rather lenient treatment-license suspension and 
perhaps, a fine. In instances where a defendant received 
a prison sentence, the sentence was typically suspended 
and the offender was given a period of unsupervised pro
bation. These measures were based on the attitude that 
drunk driving was really more of an "indiscretion" on 
the part of the offender than a crime. 

This attitude is changing. Jurisdictions now feel that 
it is no longer enough to offer the offender a "slap on 
the wrist. " The drunk driver is currently viewed in many 
places as a criminal and a menace to society. A variety 
of new responses to the problem of drunk driving have 
evolved as a result. 

Examples of this tougher stance abound. The State of 
Utah demands a mandatory period of imprisonment in 
place of suspended sentences. Texas places some of
fenders in Court Residential Treatment Centers. 
Massachusetts gives second-time offenders the option of 
two weeks in a State hospital or participation in a thirty 
day treatment program and seven days in jail. The West 
Texas Regional Adult Probation Department offers DWI 
offenders supervised home incarceration as an alternative 
to jail as part of Project Home. Other areas of the 
country offer less punitive alternatives to prison in the 
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form of half-way houses and work-release centers which 
allow the offender to leave during the hours of 
employment. 

An increasing number of jurisdictions in the United 
States have begun to use community service as an alter
native to incarcerations or fines. The concept of com
munity s:::rvice programs was formally introduced in the 
early nineteen seventies, most notably with the Court 
Referral Program of Alameda County, California and 
the Alternative Community Service Program of Mult
nomah County, Oregon. In these and other programs 
which followed, offenders are typically assigned to com
munity service programs a8 a condition of their proba
tion. This provides offenders with an alternative to jail 
andlor a fine, depending upon legislative mandate or 
judicial practice. 

The American Bar Association, in the publication 
Community Service by Offenders, explains the concept 
of such programs as follows: 

"A community service program is a program 
through which convicted offenders are placed in 
unpaid positions with non-profit or tax-supported 
agencies to serve a specified number of hours per
forming work or service within a given time limit 
as a sentencing option or condition. The com
munity service program is responsible for making 
appropriate placemynts, verifying offender's pro
gress toward completion of required hours of serv
ice, at times issuing reminders or warnings and ar
ranging for placement changes or other modifica
tions, and submitting reports to referring courts." 

The present research was undertaken to provide de
tailed data on various aspects of community service pro
grams currently in place across the country. Areas of in
vestigation included: 

o program emphases and philosophies 
" legal authorization 
o costs and funding sources 
o staffing patterns 
o recruitment of user agencies 
o matching offenders and agencies 
o monitoring procedures 
o record keeping and statistical reports 
o measurement of effectiveness 
o solicitation and maintenance of community support 



The sample of programs covered in this report indicate 
that there is a wide range of variability in policy and pro
cedure relating to each of these aspects. One common 
denominator which can be gleaned from the findings, 
however, is the unquestionable benefit derived from the 
programs by the judicial system, the community, and the 
offenders themselves. 

The remainder of this report is organized as follows: 
Chapter 2 presents a discussion of the methodology 
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employed to gather and organize existing information, 
to identify and select a sample of community service pro
grams, and to collect data. Chapter 3 presents the research 
findings in the form of case-study narratives and sum
mary matrices. Chapter 4 concludes the report with a 
discussion of the findings. Appendices A thru I are replete 
with program-specific documents such as contracts, in
surance forms, newsletters, etc. 



ethodolgy 
REVIEW OF BACKGROUND MATERIALS 

A review of relevant documentation regarding design, 
orientation and operation of community service programs 
was instrumental to the present research process for two 
prime reasons: first, it aided in defining the parameters 
of variability among the programs and thus provided a 
conceptual framework for further investigation and sec
ond, in many cases, existing literature identified some in
novative and successful community service programs 
which served as potential case study sites. As part of our 
literature review, IBS staff searched Federal departmen
tal libraries including the Justice Department, the Depart
ment of Transportation (NHTSA), and the Department 
of Health and Human Services. Publications from the 
Traffic Institute of Northwestern University were also 
helpful. In addition to their publications, Traffic Institute 
staff offered fruitful suggestions as to where descriptive 
brochures and literature could be obtained for programs 
currently in operation. The program literature thus ac
quired led to initial contacts with key program person
nel in many states across the country. Relevant biblio
graphies, including a computerized literature search from 
the National Institute of Justice, appear in Volume Three. 

PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION AND SELECTION 

Given the recent establishment of most community 
service programs and the fact that they can be sponsored 
by state, county or local governmental agencies or by 
private non-profit organizations, it is not surprising that 
no national, and few state directories of such programs 
exist. Program identification was, therefore, a trial and 
error procedure consisting of questioning NHTSA per
sonnel, reviewing the literature, and making many phone 
calls to state and local departments of correction. 

The sampling methodology we used for program selec
tion is commonly referred to as "snowball" sampling. 
Through this method, programs were selected based on 
word-of-mouth referrals by knowledgeable experts in the 
field, by court administrators and by other program direc
tors. The choice of this sampling procedure is premised 
upon the fact that in many descriptive studies it is rarely 
necessary to study all of the existing cases in order to pro
vide an accurate and reliable description of the structure, 
operation, and attitudes of social institutions. 

The Traffic Institute of Northwestern University pro
vided the impetus for the initial selection of community 
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service programs. Among their referrals was the Califor
nia League of Alternative Service Programs (CLASP), 
a state-wide coordinating agency for all such programs 
within the State of California. Referrals and recommen
dations of successfully established programs proceeded 
from this point. In selecting which referrals would be in
cluded in the study sample, care was taken to achieve 
variety and innovation. 

The snowball procedure resulted in the selection of two 
samples: (1) eleven programs in six states were earmarked 
for site visits and (2) twenty programs across the country 
were chosen to be contacted by telephone. Thus, a total 
of thirty-one community service programs were investi
gated as part of the study. They are listed below. 

Site Visits 

1. CLASP Program, San Rafael, CA 
2. Marin County Community Service Program, 

Marin County, CA 
3. Alameda Volunteer Center, Oakland, CA 
4. Arapahoe County Judicial Services, Littleton, CO 

5. Adams County Community Service Program, 
Adams County, CO 

6. Community Corrections of Pike's Peak Region, 
Inc., Colorado Springs, CO 

7. Community Services Program, Metropolitan 
Court, Albuquerque, NM 

8. Community Services of the City Court of Baton 
Rouge, Baton Rouge, LA 

9. West Texas Regional Adult Probation Depart
ment, El Paso, TX 

10. Community Services of Dade County, Inc., Dade 
County, FL 

11. Pride, Inc., West Palm Beach, FL 

Telephone Contacts 

1. Volunteer Action Center, Bismarck, ND 
2. Rhode Island Department of Transportation, 

Driver Retraining Section, Providence, RI 
3. Multnomah County Alternative Community Serv

ice, Multnomah County, OR 

4. Community Services Program of Jefferson 
County, CO 

5. Special Services, Adult Probation Department of 
the Superior Court of Arizona, Maricopa County, AZ 



6. Drunk Driver Program, Community Corrections 
Department, Boulder, CO 

7. Burlington County Probation Department, Bur
lington County, NJ 

8. Passaic County Probation Department, Passaic 
County, NJ 

9. Alternative Sentencing Program, Baltimore 
County, MD 

10. Jail Alternative Community Service Program, Salt 
Lake City, UT 

11. Department of Probation and Parole, Oklahoma 
City, OK 

12. Community Service Option Program, Houston, 
TX 

13. Alcohol Automobile Social Awareness Program, 
Reno, NV 

14. Cook County Hospital Volunteer Program, Cook 
County,IL 

15. Sheriff's Community Service Program, Cook 
County,IL 

16. Porter County Prisoner and Community Together 
(PACT), Valparaiso, IN 

17. Community Service Sentencing Program, Des 
Moines, IA 

18. Alternative Community Services Program, St. 
Louis County, MO 

19. Community Service Probation Program, Toledo, 
OH 

20. Special Services, Camden County Probation 
Department, Camden County, NJ. 

DATA COLLECTION 

Eleven community service agencies were visited be
tween October and December, 1984. Prior to conducting 
the visits, letters of introduction were sent to inform the 
program directors of the purpose of the study and to 
solicit their cooperation. Without exception, the program 
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staff were responsive and cooperative. The average dura
tion of the interviews was 2-4 hours, during which time 
information was solicited concerning agency structure and 
origin of authority, types of costs and funding sources, 
implementation strategies, personnel and recordkeeping 
requirements, types of community services performed, 
methods for assessing offender's background and 
abilities, methods of assessing program effectiveness, and 
community attitude toward the program. In addition, 
statistical information was gathered wherever possible on 
the number of offenders who entered the program, the 
number who completed it and the number of previous 
and subsequent DWI convictions by offender (i.e., 
recidivism rate). Follow-up letters of acknowledgement 
and appreciation were sent to all participating programs. 

Telephone contact was subsequently made with 20 
more programs, many of which were enthusiastically 
recommended during conversations with program direc
tors. Each telephone interview lasted approximately 30-45 
minutes. All program personnel were most cooperative 
and in all cases satisfactory information was supplied. 
Narrative and tabular summaries of findings from the site 
visits and telephone contacts are presented in Chapter 3. 

LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA 

It is important to note that our sample may not be 
representative of the universe of community service pro
grams. Due to the lack of program listings, and time and 
budget constraints, we were only able to select a small 
sample of readily identifiable programs. We do not know 
what percentage of the total number of programs our 
sample represents, nor whether we have, in fact, tapped 
all program typt:s, structures, procedures, etc. OUf find
ings, therefore, should be considered an overview and not 
necessarily generalizable to all community service pro
grams. We do feel confident, however, that we were able 
to gather sufficient data to construct a manual for com
munity service program development and implementa
tion, as well as prepare this report providing program 
descriptions and comparative analyses. 



Findings 
This chapter will present case studies of the community 

service programs site visited during the study, followed 
by a comparative analysis of all programs contacted. The 
eleven programs summarized as case studies include: 

" The California League of Alternative Service Pro 
grams (CLASP) 

CiI The Alameda Volunteer Center of Oakland, 
California 

" The Marin County Community Service Program of 
Marin County, California 

III The Community Service Program of the City Court 
of Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

o The Community Service Program of the Metro
politan Court of Albuquerque, New Mexico 

I) The Community Services of Dade County Inc., Dade 
County, Florida 

o Pride Inc., of West Palm Beach, Florida 
\) The Community Service Program of the West Texas 

Regional Adult Probation Department, El Paso, 
Texas 

III The Adams County Community Service Program of 
Adams County, Colorado 

o The Jail Alternative Program of Community Cor
rections, Pikes Peak Region Inc., of Colorado 
Springs, Colorado 

It The Arapahoe County Community Service Program 
of Littleton, Colorado. 

CASE STUDIES 

1. The California League of Alternative Service Pro
grams (CLASP) in San Rafael, California, offers a broad 
perspective of the ninety-four community service pro
grams in the State of California which together serve ap
proximately 140,000 people each year. Founded in 1975, 
CLASP is a non-profit consortium funded by the State 
and designed to coordinate and standardize the activities 
of member programs. Through its efforts, CLASP helps 
to promote the development and effective use of com
munity service as a sanction. 

As of this writing, there is no mention of community 
service as a sanction for drunk driving in the legislation 
of the State of California. Consequently, those convicted 
of alcohol related traffic offenses are referred to com
munity service programs as 'a discretionary measure by 
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sentencing authorities in lieu of a fine or incarceration. 
Community service programs in California serve many 
different types of offenders and there are no statewide 
administrative procedures, funding sources or statistic/> 
available specificallY aimed at drunk driving popUlations. 

Approximately forty percent of California's com
munity service programs are operated out of municipal 
or county probation departments. A CLASP represen~ 
tative indicated that the advantages to this approach in~ 
elude the fact that probation departments gem'rally 
receive more permanent funding than private non-p Gfit 
organizations. This allows community service progu \;\:,s 
operated out of probation departments to become m' . ;: 
stable. Typically, this type of program has more paid st, ': 
than private non-profit programs, which frees them fro, 
the necessity of relying on volunteers to perform prograji 
functions. Probation departments may also gain easy ac
cess to background information concerning offender!!, 
such as pre-sentence investigation reports, which may be 
useful in determining assignments. Finally, the issue of 
liability over possible offender malfeasance is often the 
responsibility of the whole jurisdiction. Should a legal 
suit develop over the actions of an offender, the legal 
resources of the county or municipality would be 
available. 

The majority of community service programs in the 
State of California are operated out of private non-profit 
agencies. The advantages to this approach, according tq 
a CLASP representative, include the variety of funding 
sources available to private non-profit agencies. In addi
tion, these agencies tend to have better public relations 
with the surrounding community. Programs such as these 
may also be directed toward a specific target population. 
Finally, the program's operations may not be as con
tingent upon local politics as programs operating out of 
a public agency. 

Insurance is treated by programs in a variety of ways, 
Some programs offer no insurance to offenders. Other~ 
buy insurance from private companies and charge the of
fender a nominal fee for coverage. Some counties are self
insured for workman's compensation and voluntarily ex
tend coverage to the offender. Other counties purchase 
compensatory policies from the State. In some cases, the 
community service program requires the user agency to 
provide insurance for offenders. 



User agencies in California have recently become more 
accessible to community service programs. This is partly 
because decreases in public funding have caused layoffs 
of paid staff, creating a need for volunteers. It is also 
because housewives, a prime source of volunteers for 
many non-profit agencies, are returning to the workforce 
in large numbers, causing agencies to recruit volunteers 
from other populations. CLASP estimates that there are 
fourteen hundred user agencies currently being utilized 
by community service programs in the State. 

CLASP perceives community service as being more 
restitutive than punitive. It does not perceive community 
service as necessarily having a rehabilitating effect on an 
offender. Community service is seen by CLASP to benefit 
the community, the judicial system and the offender. It 
benefits the community by serving as an avenue of restitu
tion for wrongs done to society, and by providing a 
valuable source of free labor to deserving organizations. 
It serves the judicial system by offering an additional 
sanctioning option to fines and incarceration. It may 
benefit offenders in several ways. For many offenders, 
the community service experience provides the oppor
tunity to learn a new skill, perhaps even gain a new job. 
Further, the personnel of user agencies may often serve 
as a good role model for offenders. Finally, in the words 
of a CLASP representative, "offenders often discover 
that it feels good to help someone else." 

CLASP offers, as a result of its extensive experience 
in the area of community service, the following advice 
to new programs: 

-Use paid staff as well as volunteers 

-Use personal computers for recordkeeping 

-Use program evaluations to attract funding 

-Use qualified caseworkers with good interviewing 
skills 

-Use written agreements with user agencies 

-Use periodic staff visits as a way of maintaining con-
tact with agencies 

-Use an advisory group composed of supportive pro
fessionals (Le., judges, public defenders, etc.) 

-Use local newspapers and other media to maintain 
an informed and supportive community. 

2. The Marin County Community Service Program of 
San Rafael, California, operates out of the County Pro
bation Office. Its organization consists of a manager, 
three probation officers, a clerk typist and two part-time 
volunteers. It is funded in large part by the State, and 
receives less than one-tenth of its budget from additional 
County funds. 

While the program lists over one hundred twenty job 
sites on its placement roster, it actually uses approxi-
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mately forty agencies on a regular basis. These agencies 
include: 

• Hospitals 
• Child care centers 
• Libraries 
• Senior citizen centers 
• Recreation centers 
• A riding club for disabled children 
• The San Quentin Visitor's Center 

Program staff visit the user agencies on a weekly basis 
as a way of maintaining contact and making the .program 
directly accessible to user agencies, should any problems 
arise. Some user agencies place restrictions on the types 
of offenders they will accept (Le., sex offenders, drug or 
alcohol offenders, etc.) or offenders who are assigned less 
than a minimum number of hours. 

The program does not use pre-sentence investigation 
reports in matching offenders with assignments. It does, 
however, receive some background information on of
fenders by way of a universal docketing system, listing 
the offense and other pertinent data. The placement in
terview includes questions concerning the offender's: 

6\ Health 
• Transportation requirements 
• Available time 
• Special skills or interests 

While approximately sixty-five percent of the place
ments involve some form of manual labor (Le., garden
ing, cleaning, etc.) offenders are sometimes assigned to 
aid in craft programs, work with disabled children, visit 
the infirm, or to other activities that may be predicated 
on an offender's skills or interests. Insurance for of
fenders, including workmen's compensation, is provided 
by Marin County. No liability insurance is provided. 

The program makes use of time cards to monitor the 
hours c,;.,mpleted on a given assignment. The responsi
bility for maintaining a time card rests solely with the of
fender and not with the user agency. OfIenders are 
reminded at one month and again at two weeks before 
the ending date, to send written confirmation of the com
pletion of their assignment to the program, or a bench 
warrant will be issued for their arrest. In the past, the 
program reported both failures and completions to the 
sentencing authorities. The current policy, aimed at 
reducing paperwork, is to report only those offenders 
who fail to complete their assignment. This policy also 
helps to ensure that an offender who successfully com
pletes the program is not rearrested bY,mistake. 

The program records and maintains data concerning 
the following: 

• Number of cases 
• Number of hours Msigned 
• Number of hours completed 



• Type of sentencing authority (Le., municipal court, 
superior court, traffic court, etc.) 

In addition, a card file is maintained on each offender 
for five years following the date of entry into the pro
gram. From this, it has been determined that approx
imately sixty percent of participating offenders have 
previously served a community service sentence. 

The measurement used in determining the degree of the 
program's success is the ratio between the number of 
hours assigned and the number completed. A program 
representative estimates that this figure falls around 
seventy-five percent. The program's measure of effec
tiveness is consistent with the program's philosophy of 
emphasizing the concept of restitution over rehabilitation. 

A program spokesperson advised new programs to start 
small; to develop a core of job sites and then expand, 
so that a user agency doesn't wait for months between 
receiving assignments. In addition, it was suggested that 
judges should be discouraged from assigning less than 
twenty hours, as offenders who are assigned less time are 
generally harder to place with user agencies. Further, the 
program felt that support from sentencing authorities 
should be cultivated, but a new program should clearly 
delineate its expectations at the outset. Finally, it was 
thought that new programs should maintain regular con
tact with the court, user agencies, and the community, 
to ensure the continued success of the program. 

3. The Alameda Volunteer Center oj Oakland, 
California is a private non-profit community service pro
gram that has the distinction of being the first community 
service program to begin operation in the nation. 
Originally a volunteer bureau, the Alameda program ex
panded its focus to include community service fifteen 
years ago at the request of a judge who was concerned 
about indigent offenders who could not afford fines. The 
Center is made up of a director (who devotes half of her 
time to community service and half to other volunteer 
efforts), two site managers, one part-time administrative 
assistant, five full-time interviewers, one part-time inter
viewer, three clerks, a part-time bookeeper and five full
time volunteers (interns attending a local university). In
itially funded by an LEAA grant, the program now 
receives County funds through the probation department, 
which also serves as the contract monitor for the pro
gram. In addition, the program receives funding from the 
United Way, local fundraisers, and client fees of five 
dollars per offender. 

The program has a roster of three hundred twenty-five 
user agencies, providing four hundred fifty sites within 
the County. User agencies include libraries, counseling 
centers, schools, animal shelters and a wide array of other 
public and private non-profit organizations. Only one 
person in the user agency is informed of the offense, and 
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every effort is made to ensure that the offender is treated 
in the same way as any other volunteer. 

The program limits the use of pre-sente1'lr.e investiga
tion reports to certain offenses. It does not use them in 
conjunction with alcohol related traffic offenses. The 
placement interview serves to determine the offender's: 

II Attitude 

• Place of residence 
• Transportation requirements 

• Available time 

• Health 
• Child care requirements 
• Interests and talents 

The program does not use work crews, and most as.
signments do not involve manual labor . Instead, assign
ments may include clerical assistance, peer counseling, 
classroom help or other more highly skilled activities. A 
program representative estimates that only about ten per
cent of its user agencies provide insurance coverage for 
offenders. The only other insurance is on the program's 
behalf, covering the program against errors that may 
result from false arrest. 

Offenders are monitored by telephone at interim check
points; half-way through the sentence for all offenders, 
with additional checkpoints for those serving 10nger'Sen
tences. Offenders provide the program with time sheet-s 
at the completion of their sentence. The program then 
verifies these time sheets by telephone with the user 
agencies. 

The Center maintains records that are fairly extensive 
when compared to those kept by many other community 
service programs. Those records include: 

• Number of offenders referred to the program 

• Source of referrals 
• Number of hours assigned 
• Number of hours completed 
• Numbers by type of offense (e.g., traffic related, 

penal code related, etc.) 

• Number of worksites utilized 
• Offender information including: 

- Race 
- Ethnicity 
- Age 
- Education 

The program measures its success by the percentage of 
assignments completed. A representative estimated the 
current percentage to be seventy-five percent. 

A program spokesperson advised new programs to 
thoroughly anticipate the costs involved in running a pro
gram by means of a cost analysis. It was also suggested 
that new programs establish close working relationships 



with sentencing authorities, user agencies and the 
community, and that these relationships be reviewed 
periodically to ensure that they are effective. A good 
monitoring and recordkeeping system was also thought 
to be essential to new programs. Finally, it was deemed 
hnportant to maintain a positive philosophy concerning 
community service, and to reflect that philosophy in a 
program's approach to the courts, user agencies, and the 
community. 

4. The Baton Rouge City Court's Comprehensive 
Community Service Program of Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
is composed of two elements. One element is the litter 
detail. Utilized by the Court for more serious offenders, 
the litter detail operates out of the East Baton Rouge 
Parish Sheriff's Department, in conjunction with the 
Department of Public Works. The second part consists 
of the community service program run by the Court's 
Probation Department. It is to this latter program that 
~lcohol related traffic offenders are most typically 
assigned. 

The Court's Probation Department program is fur.ded 
entirely by the fines and court costs assessed by the City 
Court. The program utilizes a chief casework supervisor 
and fifteen probation officers, two of whom direct their 
full-time efforts toward community service offenders. 
During 1983, the program served a total of 1,253 of
fenders for a total cost of $26,388.18. This includes 
$10,525.20 in estimated transportation costs paid by of
fenders .over the course of their participation in the pro
gram. With this cost included, and the 41,383 manhours 
worked by offenders, the cost per manhour for 1983 was 
computed to be sixty-three cents. 

The program's list of user agencies initially evolved 
from former ventures into the area of community serv
ice on the part of other municipal programs. The list has 
been expanded by community outreach, during which 
program representatives have met with directors of poten
tial user agencies in an effort to "sell" the program. 
Churches and religious organizations do not participate 
in the program. The program has amassed a wide rang
ing list of user agencies. It includes municipal organiza
tions such as: 

o Parks and Recreation 
II Headstart 
o Council on Aging 
o Community Centers 
o Libraries 

In addition, the program has agreements with such 
agencies as: 

o Capital Area United Way 
o Catholic Social Services 
I) Jaycees 
o Salvation Army 
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G Volunteers of America 
o YMCA 

The program also utilizes educational institutions such 
as Louisiana State University, local hospitals, and special 
community projects such as the International Special 
Olympics for assignments. 

An offender's involvement with the program begins 
with a pre-sentence investigation report from the City 
Court to the Probation Department. From this, a pro
file of the offender is drawn concerning the individual's 
previous involvement with the law, an initial assessment 
of his skills and his availability for community service. 
This profile is drawn prior to the pre-sentence interview. 
The offender is then invited in for the pre-sentence in
terview at which time, a more in-depth assessment is made 
of the offender'S skills and interests, and suitability for 
community service. Following this process, the probation 
officer reviews the needs of participating agencies, mak
ing every effort to place the offender in an assignment 
that will utilize his skills. In order to assess the needs of 
user agencies for determining assignments, agency direc
tors were asked, "If you had an unlimited labor pool, 
what would you want?" This "wish list" has resulted in 
a wide variety of assignments. Past assignments have 
utilized the skills of offenders in the following trades and 
professions: 

(/ Brick Mason 
(/ Carpenter 
o Ironworker 
o Plumber 
Q Welder 
q Auto Mechanic 
e Nurse 
e Optician 
(/ Physical Therapist 
(/ Accountant 
(/ Secretary 
o Fiscal Analyst 
o Teacher 
(/ Jazz Musician 

Skilled tradesmen only perform tasks which would 
otherwise not be performed. Hence, local unions have 
not been resistant to such assignments. One of the more 
unusual community service assignments made by the pro
gram has been the preparation of the program's Cost and 
Benefit Analysis, by an offender donating skills as a fiscal 
analyst. Another unusual assignment utilized the skills 
of a jazz musician in the performances of benefit con
certs for the Council on Aging. 

Medical insurance for offenders is purchased by the 
program from the Volunteers Insurance Service (V.I.S.). 
V.I.S. is a na.tional non-profit association that offers a 
specially designed insurance package under their Court 



Referred Alternative Sentencing Volunteer Program. The 
Community Service Program does not have insurance 
covering the offender's liability. The offenders themselves 
are held accountable for any possible claims resulting 
from their negligence or malfeasance. 

Monitoring offenders is the responsibility of recipient 
agencies. Should an offender fail to appear or act in any 
way inappropriately, the user agency contacts the pro
bation department, who will in turn, schedule an inter
view with the offender. The offender and not the user 
agency, however, is solely responsible for the maintemmce 
of the time card validating the hours completed toward 
fulfillment of the assignment. Should an offender lose 
or otherwise fail to maintain the time card, all unvalidated 
hours must then be repeated. A program representative 
indicated that this was felt to be an effective way of im
pressing upon offenders ... "the responsibility for their 
own actions." 

The program keeps statistics on the manhours utilized, 
the percentage of successful clients, the program costs and 
the costs averted by not having offenders incarcerated. 
In addition, statistics are kept regarding the recidivism 
rate of offenders arrested within the Baton Rouge metro
politan area. It is estimated that the recidivism rate of 
local offenders is less than fifteen percent. The program 
evaluates its success by considering all of the above data. 

Concerning advice for new programs, the respondent 
suggested that these programs place a heavy emphasis on 
gaining and maintaining the support of sentencing 
authorities, by keeping them ~.'ell informed of the pro
gram's goals, benefits and activities. 

5. The Metropolitan Court Community Services Prog
ram of Albuquerque, New Mexico, is operated out of the 
City's Educational Services Division of the Department 
of Probation and Educational Services. Funded entirely 
by municipal monies, the program's organization ·con
sists of one full-time supervisor and one clerical worker. 
The offenders eligible to participate in the program in
clude petty larcenists, traffic violators and other misde
meanants. The program has recently expanded to include 
first offenders convicted of alcohol related traffic 
offenses. 

The program utilizes an extensive list of user agencies 
including: 

., Community centers 
~ Churches 

G Day care centers 
o Goodwill Industries 
o American Cancer Society 
o American Diabetes Foundation 

DWI offenders, however, are typically assigned to the 
City'S Weed and Litter Division, unless circumstances 
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such as the offender's health preclude such an assignment. 
A program representative expressed the feeling that as
signment to the Weed and Litter Division is a good ex
perience for DWI offenders, " ... providing them with 
lots of fresh air and sunshine, while at the same time, 
teaching them a lesson." The Weed and Litter Division 
consists of a full-time superintendent and five full-time 
drivers who, in addition to being responsible for trans
porting offenders to the sites, double as site supervisors. 
Offenders are monitored on-site bv a ratio of one super
visor to eight offenders. The supervisor records the at
tendance and the number of hours completed. Records 
concernir.,g the Weed and Litter Division are maintained 
separately from other data collected by the Community 
Services Program. 

No insurance for offenders is provided by the program. 
This stems from a belief that it is not the City's respon
sibility to provide this kind of benefit to those who have 
broken the law. 

The spokesperson advis~d new programs to ensure that 
judges are aware of the viability of community service, 
and to encourage their cooperation. 

6. Pride Inc. of West Palm Beach, Florida is a private 
non-profit organization, designated by an administrative 
order of the Court to act as Palm Beach County's Pro
bation Department for misdemeanants. Its activities 
include: 

o Conducting substance abuse education and 
evaluation 

Ci) Operating a DWI school 
o Operating a pre-trial intervention program 
III Administering and supervising probation for 

criminal traffic and misdemeanor offenders 

Pride Inc. is staffed by a director and fifty-two full
time clerical personnel, as well as an additional thirty 
part-time employees (predominantly high school 
students). It is funded entirely by client fees. 

Pride Inc. does not use pre-sentence investigation 
reports. It does, however, have a computer terminal 
hooked up with the Court's computer and, therefore, has 
access to all statistics concerning a particular offender. 
The program does not match offenders with community 
service assignments. Instead, it places the responsibility 
on the offender to find his own placement. No insurance 
is provided for offenders by the program. 

Offenders are monitored by appointments on a 
monthly basis. Should an offender miss a monthly 
appointment or fall two months behind on fees, he is re~ 
turned to the court. At the end of an assignment the of
fender must provide Pride Inc. with a notarized letter 
from the user agency, certifying that the assignmbllt has 
been completed. Letters are spot checked by Pride Inc. 



for authenticity, but program personnel do not make site 
visits to user agencies. 

Pride Inc. does Dot prepare external reports, but does 
keep statistics for internal use. Those statistics offer pro
files of participating offenders (e.g., employment history, 
income level, marital status, etc.). The program evaluates 
its success by the recidivism rates of program participants. 
A program representative estimated that the recidivism 
rate for DWl offenders was less than five percent. He 
perceived this to be attributed more to the alcohol educa
tion component of Pride Inc. than to the community serv
ice element. 

The spokesperson advised new programs to clearly 
delineate the program's expectations to offenders. In ad
dition, he suggested they maintain easy accessibility to 
the sentencing authorities. 

7. Community Services of Dade County. Inc. in 
Miami, Florida, is one of three private non-profit 
organizations in Dade County designated by court order 
as the Probation Department for misdemeanants. The 
organization is divided into two sister corporations, DWI 
Countermeasures and Community Services. Among the 
components of Community Services of Dade County, 
Inc. are educational programs for alcohol related traffic 
offenders, other high risk drivers and a "drug related con
sequence school. » The organization is staffed by twenty
eight full-time employees, and sixteen part-time 
employees, all of whom spend one-third of their time 
working in the area of community service. In addition, 
the program avails itself of volunt~ers, including program 
graduates. The organization is funded in its entirety by 
client fees. 

User agencies are recruited by a program representative 
who visits agencies explaining the program's aims, 
policies and procedures. Agencies that decide to par
ticipate are asked to sign a detailed contract delineating 
the program's expectations. The program utilizes thirty
eight private non-profit agencies, f.tS well as colleges and 
mU1dcipai agencies. User agenci(~s include: 

& March of Dimes 

" American Heart Association 
o American Red Cross 
o Community centers 
CI Department of Parks and Recreation 

The names of the user agencies are entered into a com-
puter and characterized by: 

o Area 
\'I Jobs available 
1'1 Languages spoken 

o Hours available to offenders 

Offenders begin their involvement with the program 
at registration. A fee is collected and the offender is given 
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an intake interview with a community service counselor. 
The counselor has access to the offender's court records, 
as well as other data that may be pertinent to the of
fender's assignment. The offender is then asked to return 
for a more in-depth psycho-social interview. At that time, 
further determinations are made concerning the of
fender's suitability for community service. If an offender 
is deemed suitable, an assignment is made. Typical ac
tivities fall into the area of unskilled labor (e.g., clean
ing and groundwork). Activities that require direct client 
contact on the part of the offender (Le., working with 
kids in a day care center) are discouraged. 

The program's contract with the user agency includes 
a "hold harmless clause" regarding possible liability. In 
addition, the program has policies covering accident in
surance, as well as professional liability (Le., malprac
tice) through SEMA which is the component of Traveler's 
Company that insures volunteers of the criminal justice 
system. In addition, the contract between the program 
and the user agency stipulates that program offenders and 
other personnel shall be provided medical coverage by 
the user agency under the "additional insured" clause in 
the agency's insurance policy. At the outset of an of
fender's assignment, a letter of referral is sent to the 
agency, concerning the offender's involvement. The of
fendc{ is required to perform a minimum of eight hours 
of service per week toward completion of his assignment. 
At completion, the agency must forward a notarized let
ter to the program, acknowledging the offender's fulfill
ment of his task. 

The program utilizes a computer to maintain data that 
includes: 

.. The number of hours assigned 
e The number of hours completed 

• The number of offenders referred 
o Profiles of offenders (e.g., ethnicity, age, educlition, 

etc.) 
Community Services of Dade County, Inc. has 

developed software, and has made that software available 
to other community service programs. The software re
quires 526K of memory and hard disc storage. 

The program evaluates its success based upon the 
percentage of hours completed (approximately eighty per
cent), favorable reports from user agencies and the fact 
that over fifteen percent of its participants continue to 
offer their services to agencies following the completion 
of their assignments. 

A program representative suggested that new programs 
begin with a small number of agencies and use successful 
experiences derived from their participation to market ad
ditional agencies. He further suggested that programs use 
a formal, comprehensive contract in signing on user agen
cies. Finally, he suggested that a strong relationship with 
sentencing authorities is integral to a program's success. 



8. The West Texas Regional Adult Probation Depart
ment oj El Paso, Texas, provides a comprehensive ap
proach to the problem of drunk driving. In addition to 
the Community Service Restitution Program, the Depart
ment provides: 

" Traffic Safety Education (DWI School) 
• Alcohol Abuse Education 
• Alcohol Treatment Programs 

The Community Service Restitution Program was 
started by the Adult Probation Department in 1981. It 
is funded by a combination of State and local monies, 
probation fees, and payments by program participants. 
The staff includes a director and thirty-six probation of
ficers, twenty-two of whom are assigned full-time to ac
tivities related to community service. 

The program utilizes over fifty agencies including: 
• Parks and recreation centers 
" The Department of Public Transportation 
41 The Police Department 
II The Housing Authority 

• The State Mental Center 
II The YMCA 
o The Optimists Association 

• The Boy's Club 
• Planned Parenthood 

In addition, the program includes as user agencies: 

• Hospitals 
I) Schools 
• Special municipal projects 

Offenders are thoroughly screened prior to their entry 
into the community service program. The Department has 
direct access to background information provided by the 
Court concerning an offender'S criminal history. Addi
tional information concerning an offender's social history 
and the extent of his alcohol involvement is determined 
at the intake interview. Information concerning an of
fender's skills, transportation requirements, any special 
health problems and other data pertinent to an offender's 
assignment is also determined. 

The popUlation of participating offenders involved 
with the program consists largely of unskilled laborers, 
and this is reflected in the predominence of the program's 
assigned activities. Hauling refuse from an illegal dump 
site and cleaning the grounds of a local cemetery are two 
examples of what may be characterized as typical ac
tivities. No insurance is provided for offenders by the pro
gram, nor is there any special liability coverage for the 
program itself. 

The responsibility for monitoring offenders is placed 
on the probation officers rather than the user agencies. 
In addition, each offender is expected to maintain a time 
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card with which to validate his hours. Like the program 
in Baton Rouge, the West Texas program insists that an 
offender repeat all assigned hours in the event that a time 
card has been lost or otherwise improperly maintained. 

Extensive statistics are maintained by the program with 
the aid of a computer. They include: 

" Total hours contributed 
• Total labor contributed (converted at minimum 

wage) 
• Number of participating agencies 
o Nature of offenses referred (i.e., felonies, misde

meanors, etc.) 
• Percentage of successful completions 

The program determines its effectiveness by consider
ing the dollar value (computed by the number of hours 
worked times the minimum wage) of the free labor pro
vided to the community, the positive responses received 
from user agencies concerning their participation, and fin
ally, the percentage of successfully completed assign
ments. It is difficult to determine accurate recidivism 
rates, as many offenders live in disparate parts of the 
country as well as across the border in Mexico, making 
records difficult to obtain. 

The Program Director offered the following advice to 
new programs, "Put community service restitution first, 
and the rest will follow. Present the program in a positive 
light to user agencies, and market it as advantageous to 
all areas of the commmunity." 

9. Community Corrections, Pike's Peak Region Jail 
Alternative Program in Colorado Springs has been in 
operation for 2 years under the legislative authority of 
a State of Colorado mandate. The organization is private 
non-profit and contracts with the EI Paso County Com
missioners. It has a distinct business orientation. Its pre
sent staff consists of a full-time supervisor, two full-time 
and one part-time jail alternative specialists, and one part
time clerk. The program is 100 percent offender sup
ported through a $40.00 fee. They currently have an ac
tive caseload of 900 clients. The program developed its 
user agency rosters by directly soliciting agencies. The 
only qualifying criterion was that the agency be non
profit. The program currently uses over 65 agencies, with 
the most frequently used agencies being the Boys Club 
and the Handicapped Learning Center. Week-end agen
cies are at a premhlm since most of the clients prefer to 
schedule their community service hours to avoid conflict 
with their regular jobs. 

In matching offenders with assignments, an initial 
intake interview is conducted in which the counselors en
courage choice. The program takes all offender types
felony, misdemeanor and traffic. The types of service ac
tivities available range from administrative aid to clean
up and manual labor. Assignments are made to make an 



impression on the offender, for example, a pregnant 
mother convicted of DWI was assigned to an alcohol 
treatment center. Each offender on'assignment is insured 
by a private insurance company for a $5.00 premium: 
This coverage includes medical, dental, accidental death 
or dismemberment and liability. 

Monitoring of assignment completion is done by the 
user agency who signs the offender's weekly time sheet 
and sends it back to the Pike's Peak Center. New entrants 
are uniformly given a sheet of rules and guidelines which 
explicitly state their responsibilities, and rates of com ple
tion since this practice was introduced. If an offender 
defaults on his or her service assignment, the center can 
request a bench warrant. Success of the program is 
measured by completion of program hours, and employ
ment offered as a result of a community service place
ment. Completion rates have been close to 80 percent in 
the last two years. The program keeps aggregate statistics 
on the number of hours completed and sends monthly 
and quarterly reports to its Board of Directors contain
ing data on finances, admissions and hours assigned and 
completed. In the past, such records were stored in a com
puter but it was found to. require too much time and 
storage space. All reports are now compiled by hand. 

Pike's Peak Community Corrections does not view 
itself as a counseling program. Although it is stringent 
in its expectations, it attempts to make the offender's ex
perience as pleasant as possible. The program sees itself 
as a positive alternative to jail with the primary goal of 
getting the offender involved in something beyond himself 
or herself. 

As with most other community services programs 
which were visited, many benefits are perceived for the 
offender, the court system and the community. Manyof
fenders continue to volunteer after their assignments. 
Concerning the court system, the program cuts down on 
jail time and helps alleviate the overcrowding problem. 
Since community service is a condition of probation, the 
program also provides courts with a second tracking 
mechanism. Finally, the program provides the community 
with free labor and skills. The agencies involved .are en
thusiastic about the program and provide much positive 
feedback. There is little or no community resistance to 
the program. 

The program director offered 'several suggestions for 
implementing a successful community service program: 

• Try to enlist whole-hearted judicial support 
• Talk with user agencies and establish a secure core 
• Defender supported programs are suggested if 

legislation will address the problem of indigept 
offenders. 

'10. The Adams County Community Service Program 
of Adams County, Colorado, began its operation as a 
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result of a state mandate in 1982 and was installed as part 
of the County Sheriff's Department. Its current staff con
sists of. one caseworker, one supervisor who also shares 
caseloads, and one secretary; aU of whom are paid staff. 
The program is funded by Adams County, and also 
receives a $40.00 fee from offenders. They serve approx
imately 80 clients a week, and average 15 clients a day 
on court days. 

The program has over 200 user agencies on its place
ment roster, and uses about' 50-75 of these agencies reg
ularly. It developed its roster mostly by referrals from 
other agencies, including the Mile High Volunteer Asso
ciation. All of the agencies are non-profit and include the 
Salvation Army, Goodwill, and numerous county agen
cies and offices. The program is in the process of trying 
to enlist local schools as user agencies with the idea of 
having clients talk to students about the repercussions of 
drunk driving. The program continually tries to recruit 
new agencies as it usually has more clients than place
ment slots. 

The Adams County program does not have a formal 
procedure for matching clients with assignments. They 
do .not use pre-sentence investigation reports in assign
ment, but they do possess a full criminal history on each 
client. They accept only DUl and DWI offenders in the 
pr<;lgram. Almost all of the assignments are exclusively 
manual labor i.e., building maintenance and janitorial 
types of work such as repair, mopping and sweeping, etc. 
Clients in the program are not permitted to work more 
than 4-8 hours a day because in the past some lost their 
regular jobs in an effort to finish the community service 
quickly. Clients are now given the options of days, times, 
and agencies that they prefer. 

Performance of assignments is monitored by the user 
agency. The program supplies a form to the user agency 
which notes the actual hours spent on the site by the of
fender. If the form is not returned weekly by the agency, 
the caseworker will phone to investigate any irregularities. 
If it is established that the offender is not complying, the 
Adams County program can issue a motion for contempt 
and obtain an arrest warrant. 

Liability for accident or disability of the offender while 
on assignment is covered by a private insurance carrier. 
Payment of the premiums comes out of the $40.00 of
fender fee. 

The philosophy of the Adams County Community 
Service Program is essentially punitive. The majority of 
offenders find the manual labor requirements distasteful. 
In some instances, however, t1.1e program was shown to 
have a rehabilitative effect with the program receiving 
comments indicating the gratitude of the offenders. Fre
quently, the offender is hired by the agency for which 
they volunteered. Success of the program is measured 
strictly by aggregate aSSignment completion. No 



individual-level statistics are kept. In 1984, the comple
tion rate of the program was about 60 percent. 

The program director sees obvious benefits to the of
fender and the community. The offender has the option 
of "working off" his fine or sentence, and community 
agencies reap the benefit of unpaid labor. The court 
system is only recently accepting community service. 
Historically, their opposition was based on complaints 
of too much time and paperwork involved in the process. 
Many county judges still do not believe that the prograni 
activities are sufficiently compensatory for drunk driv
ing offenses. 

Some suggestions from the Adams County staff for im-
plementing a community service program include: 

o Make sure one has enough user agencies 
o Assure tight linkages with agencies 

f) Prepare every conceivable type of form 
., Educate user agencies 
o Ascertain that user agencies are well-organized 

establishments. 

11. The Arapahoe County Alternative Services I UsefUl 
Public Service Program in Littleton, Colorado, was 
established as a result of a Colorado State legislative fiah
date in 1982 in response to prison overcrowding. The pro
gram operates in conjunction with the Arapahoe County 
Probation Department, as community service for nUl 
is a mandated part of the probation requirement. Two 
offices in Littleton and Aurora house eight full-time 
employees: a director, a supervisor, four counselors j and 
two secretaries, and one part-time counselor. The pro
gram is funded by Arapahoe County and requires a 
$40.00 fee from offenders. The total active caseload as 
of June, 1984, was 1,578 persons. 

The program's roster of user agencies numbers over 
200 private non-profit and government agencies. Agen
cies are recruited by field visits and telephone calis by 
counselors, who generally receive an excellent response. 
The user agencies include hospitals, local chapters of na
tional charities, and local government public works 
offices. 

Basic intake and assignment of offenders to agencies 
is done by the counselors. An intake interview of 20-30 
minutes provides the agency with basic background in~ 
formation, assignment preferences and scheduling con
venience. The agency encourages choice by offering a 
variety of placement possibilities to the offender. Basic 
information is also derived from pre-sentence investiga
tion reports. Most of the placement decisions that are 
made hinge on the offender's work schedule. The pro
gram's work-weekend plan is most popular. All offehdets 
are placed regardless of the type of offense, although the 
program does not receive many violent or sex offenders. 
The types of activities typically performed for community 

service include: housing refurbishing, cancer society 
votuhteer wdrk and ftuidhtisihg, working with senior 
citizens, park Clean-up, tutoring; and CPR with the fire 
deiJat~n1ent. Dtunk driver offenders are tiot, however, 
J>taced irt assignmt!rtts which r~q"ire driving. 

Monitorirlg of offehders' compliance with their Place
ment agreemehts is accomplished through monthly con
tacts beh\1eeti the user agt!ncy ahd the offender. If it is 
discdvered that the offender is not complying, the judge 
inay sentence, fine or re-refer the offender. 

The program carries insurance coverage of $1 million 
liabitity ahel an accidental death policy for each client on 
ah assignmeht. The $40.00 pe~ month offender fee helps 
to defray some of tHis expense. 
. the measurement df success of the Arapahoe Couhty 
Program is based oft successful completion of assign
ments. The director estimateS an average tbmpletion rate 
of 75 ~erce11t. Various other statistics on the program arb 
kept, including th~ rtinrtihg caseload, riumber of new 
cases. number of successful I unsuccessful terminations, 
and tdtal hours cOiI1pleted. tndividual-level data is kept 
btl eadh offender as WeIl; including demographics, nature 
Of offense, referring judge, type of offense, etc. A com~ 
puter ill which to hIe this infdrmation is in the budget 
for hext year. 

The program vieWs its orientation as hotli punitive and 
rehabilitative hi the sense that the community service 
sentence IS seen as more exacting than straight probaHoh, 
but likeiy to deVelop a sense of worth and responsi1)ility 
in its diertts. Some offe!hders continue to volunteer aftet 
the completidn of their assignments, and sOme become 
paid staff of thb tiscr agency. 

coinmunity relations are an important riart of the pro
grant's agenda. the program prints an informative 
brochure, and occasionaI1y gets neWspaper coverage for 
sothe of its activities such as c1eaning up the town Arts 
Center. 

The prt>gtam director offered several suggestions in the 
way of successfully implementing and openttihg a com
muruty setvice program: 

• Find Qui what community service needs are 
e Uhderstand the disposition of judges toward &unk 

dtivlrtg offenses 

• Be able w adjust to change 
It Kec:p dOorS opert to everyone and be resourcefu1 and 

creative 
o Try to' affect legislative input so that legislation anti 

authority are very exact 

tOMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 
Tables 3.1 and 3.2 provide $t1tnmaty. information on 

ted of tHe eleven progtams whiCh were visited ih addi
tiotl to twenty programs which were contacted by 



telephone. CLASP is not included in the summary tables, 
since it represents a consortium rather than a single pro
gram. Table 3.1 presents data on program type and 
sources of funding. Program type refers to the organiza
tional structure or affiliation of the program. Findings 
indicate that programs are p'1rt of a county or municipal 
Probation Department (15), independent private non
profit agencies (8), or both (2). The "Other" category 
refers to programs which operate as part of Sheriff's 
Departments or other county!municipal departments, 
and in one case, part of the State Department of 
Transportation. 

Sources of program funding vary, with one-third of 
the programs receiving funds from more than one source. 
More than half of the programs receive county or 
municipal funding; some of the Probation Department 
and Sheriff Department programs are also supplemented 
by nominal offender fees, and ten programs receive state 
support. Offender fees were the sole source of funding 
for four private non-profit programs. "Other" funding 
sources included private (United Way), and fund-raising. 

Table 3.2 presents data on some selected programmatic 
variables: program philosophy, staff credentials, record
keeping and statistics, measures of effectiveness, monitor
ing, and community support. A trichotomy of program 
philosophies emerged from the study: punitive, rehabil
itative, and restitutive. Some programs perceived their 
roles as strictly one of the three, while a few incorporated 
a bit of each attitude in their approach. Nine programs 
or 30 percent reported a punitive philosophy, 11 or 36 
percent reported a more rehabilitative orientation, and 
24 programs or 80 percent reported an emphasis on 
restitution. 

Twenty-seven of the 30 programs employed staff with 
educational credentials in social science and! or correc
tions, usually requiring a minimum of an A.A. degree. 
Only trsee programs had staff that were exclusively from 
other disciplines. 

Volume of program record keeping and statistics per
formed by the programs was categorized as minimal, 
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average, and maximal. These categories were derived en
tirely from the relative variation among the programs 
sampled. Some programs are so constrained in terms of 
resources that only records on hours completed per of
fender are kept. Other programs calculate aggregate data 
for the program as a whole, such as percent successful 
terminations, percent program hours completed, etc. 
Beyond these measures a few programs keep individual 
level statistics on offense type, offender's judge, offender 
demographic characteristics, successful terminations by 
user agencies, and recidivism records. 

In measuring program effectiveness, all but one agency 
uses the annual or bi-annual percent of program hours 
completed as at least one method of evaluation. This is 
calculated by dividing the number of community service 
hours completed by all offenders in the agency by the 
number of hours assigned to all offenders. In most of 
the programs which were sampled, this ranged from 60 
percent-80 percent. Five programs additionally measured 
success by computing the percent of all offenders in the 
program who successfully terminated the program. One 
program uses the recidivism rate as a determinant of 
success. 

Most monitoring of offenders, i.e., overseeing that 
time cards are filled out honestly and accurately, is per
formed by the user agencies, or at least in conjunction 
with user agencies. This is the case for 80 percent of the 
programs. In 6 of the programs, however, the program 
staff itself actually performs this function. 

Two-thirds of the programs contacted claimed to take 
an active role in soliciting community support for their 
operation. The most common types of avenues for effect
ing community support involved distribution of program 
newsletters, and newspaper, radio or local television 
coverage of commendable volunteers and! or assign
ments, such as unusual public works jobs and human in
terest stories. Most program spokespersons felt that this 
was an invaluable way to recruit new user agencies and 
to deter public suspicions of offenders. A third of the 
programs did not engage in public relations efforts largely 
because of time and budget limitations. 



TABLE 3.1 

TYPES OF ALTERNATIVE SERVICE PROGRAMS AND SOURCES OF FUNDING 

Program Type Source of Funding 

Probation Private County! Offender 
Programs Dept. Nonprofit Other MunicIpal State Fees Other 

1. Marin County Community Service X X X 
Program Marin County, CA 

2. Alameda Volunteer Center X X X 
Oakland, CA 

3. Arapahoe County Volunteer X X X 
Center Littlp.ton, CO 

4. Adams County Community Service X X 
Program Adams County, CO 

5. Community Corrections of Pike's X X 
Peak Region, Inc. Colorado 
Springs, CO 

6. Community Services Program, X X 
Metropolitan Court 
Albuquerque, NM 

7. Community Services of the City X X X 
Court of Baton Rouge 
Baton Rouge, LA 

8. West Texas Regional Adult X X 
Probation Department 
El Paso, TX 

9. Community Services of Dade X X X 
County Inc. Dade County, FL 

10. PRIDE, Inc., West Palm Beach, FL X X X 
West Palm Beach, FL 

11. Volunteer Action Center X X 
Bismarck, ND 

12. Rhode Island Department of X X 
Transportation, Driver Retraining 
Section, Providence, RI 

13. Multnomah County X X X 
Alternative Community Service, 
Multnomah County, OR 

14. Community Services, Program of X X 
Jefferson County, CO 

15. Special Services, Adult X X 
Probation Department of the 
Superior Court of Arizona 
Maricopa County, AZ 

16. Drunk Driver Program, X X X 
Community Corrections 
Department, Boulder, CO 

17. Burlington County Probation X X 
Burlington County, NJ 
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TABLE 3.1-Continued 

TYPES OF ALTERNATIVE SERVICE PROGRAMS AND SOURCES OF FUNDING 

Program Type Source of Funding 

Probation Private County/ Offender 
Programs Dept. Nonprofit Other Municlpal State Fees Other 

18. Passaic County Probation X X X 
Department Passaic County, NJ 

19. Alternative Sentencing Program X X 
Baltimore County, MD 

20. Jail Alternative Community X X X X 
Service Program 
Salt Lake City, UT 

21. Department of Probation and X X X 
Parole, Oklahoma City, OK 

22. Community Service Option X X X 
Program, Houston, TX 

23. Alcohol Automobile Social X X 
Awareness Program, Reno, NV 

24. Cook County Hospital X X 
Volunteer Program 
Cook County, IL 

25. Sheriff's Community Service X X 
Program, Cook County, IL 

26. Porter County Prisoner and X X 
Community Together 
Valparaiso, IN 

27. Community Service, Sentencing X X 
Program, Des Moines, IA 

28. Alternative Community Services X X X 
Program, St. Louis County, MO 

29. Community Service X X 
Probation Program, Toledo, OH 

30. Special Services, Camden County X X X 
Probation Department, 
Camden County, NJ 
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----~----

Discussion 
The foregoing report is an attempt to capture some 

highlights from the "real world" of community service 
programs in the United States. The report addresses prac
tical rather than philosophical or theoretical concerns 
since the research itself was oriented expressly toward in
forming states, counties, and localities about the 
organization and operation of community service 
programs. 

Some of the program personnel who were contacted 
expressed memories of the rocky beginnings of their pro
grams, including funding uncertainties, community 
resistance, lack of judicial support, shortage of user agen
cies, etc. Some of them are only now beginning to effec
tively address these problem areas. It must be kept in 
mind, however, that with any new concept or program 
there are bound to be wrinkles which can only be 
smoothed over by time and experience, trial and error. 
Most community service programs are less than a decade 
old-a relatively short time of operation by any stand
ards. Methods for evaluation of program effectiveness 
are also still in their infancy mostly because the time and 
staff effort involved in undertaking a scientifically de
signed study of program effectiveness is prohibitive for 
the majority of programs. As a result, most programs 
consider the percentage of completed service assignments 
to be their primary if not only, measure of effectiveness. 
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Although the community service program staff who 
were interviewed were honest in discussing the obstacles 
they encountered, the overwhelming majority felt that 
they were providing real service to all parties involved. 
First, in terms of cost-effectiveness, those programs which 
were instituted initially to remedy prison overcrowding 
generally did so, with savings to the Correctional Depart
ment's budget. Most judges were reported to have favor
able attitudes toward the programs and were glad to have 
a sentencing alternative; most judicial disapproval 
centered on service assignments not being sufficiently 
demanding of the offender. Secondly, for the offenders 
referred to the program, perceived benefits ranged from 
avoiding a jail sentence to eventually being hired as a paid 
employee of the user agency. Finally, community service 
programs also provide an important source of volunteer 
labor, one of the major selling points of such programs, 
and an impressive cost-saving mechanism. 

The programs in the present study have been endorsed 
by diverse constituencies. Offenders, court administrators 
and judges, program directors, user agencies, and tax
payers all have a vested interest in the continuing success 
of community service programs. In this investigation, 
community service was found to be effectively punitive, 
often rehabilitative and always providing restitution, a 
promising option among the range of alternative sanc
tions for drunk driving offenders. 
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Sample Intake Forms 



WORK ORDER PROGRAM 

PROBATIONER INFORMATION WORKSHEET 

SEQUENCE # _____ _ 

NAME 
·~{[~A~ST-}----~(F=I=R=ST~)----~(~rrmron_ 

ADDRESS 
------------r{'T"IAp~T..--. "7fT 

CITY /STATE~ _____ . _ _...__..~~ 
(lIP CODE) 

TELEPHONE 
T(mHOmM~E~)-----------~(M~E~S~SAnG~E~) 

CR/CAUSE # ------------------
JUDGE~ ____________ _ 

PROBATION OFFICER 
~------------------

P.O. TELEPHONE ---------------------
INVESTIGATOR 

~---------------------

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

DO YOU HAVE TRANSPORTATION? WHAT SKILLS DO YOU POSSESS? 
(CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX. ------
IF YES, SPECIFY TYPE) 

TYPE ---------------------------
WHEN DO YOU WORK? _________ _ 

WHEN ARE YOU AVAILABLE FOR WORK ORDER DUTIES? (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX) 
WEEK DAY WEEKEND ANYTIME 
DURING THE DAY EVENINGS OTHER 

DO YOU HAVE HEALTH PROBLEMS? (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX. IF YES) EXPLAIN) 

DO YOU TAKE MEDICATION? (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX. IF 'rES, EXPLAIN) 

moo -

DO YOU HAVE A VERIFIABLE REASON NOT TO DO THE WORK ORDER PROGRAM HOURS, PLEASE EXPLAIN 

I CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS TRUE AND ACCURATE TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE 

(SIGNATURE) 

(DATE) 



FIRST JUDICIAL OISTRICT 

COMMUNIT'! SERVICE PROGRAM REGISTRATION 

DATE ______________ _ 
(last) (first) (Middle) 

Date and City of Offense --------------------------------------------------------
Social Security Number __________________ _ Oate of Birth ------------------

Age ___ __ 

Home Address ______ ~~--~--------~~~--~~~------------~~~--------------~--__ ~. ('Street) (Apartment if) (City) (Zip Code) 

Main intersections near home Telepho~l@ ~ 

Length of time ------------~--Spouse's 
at current addre~s _____________________ Oiv/Sep _____ Single Married Name ---
EMPLOYER __________________________________________ Occupation _____________________ __ 

Business Address Telephone t; 
(city) 

Length of Employment __________ if unemployed, are you looking for work? 

EDUCATION (Circle last year completed) 
College: 1 2 3 4 Graduate: 1 

Grade: 
2 3 

3. 4 5 6 7 8 
4 . Oeqrees: 

High: 1 2 3 4 G.E.D. 

Special Courses or Training: 

Foreign Languages (speak, read, write -- specify) 

HOBBIES, INTERESTS, SKILLS: 

Have you ever volunteered before? No Yes Where? ---------------------------------
PLEASE REVIEW THE FOLLOWING LIST AND CHECX THOSE CATEGORIES YOU WOULD CHOOSE TO WORK IN: 

Clerical ----:-----SportS/Recreation 
Arts & Crafts -

Parks ______ ~ __ ----__ ~--____ 
Maintenance/Home Repair _____ 
Tutoring _____________ --__ __ 

Friendly Visitor ____ 

Indoor or Outdoor Work 

WHAT AGE GROUPS WOULD YOU p~ TO WORK WITH? Youth Adult Elderly ____ 

What type of people are you most interested in working with? 
(i.e. Professional, Scouts, Disadvantaged, Handicapped,etc.) 

------

Are there any people you feel you would be uncomfortable with? (i.e. Retarded, Handicapped, 
other special populations) 

00 you have transportation? Yes No If No are you on a bus ro.ute? ________ _ 

ANY PHYSICAL LIMITATIONS? No Yes If Yes, specify ______________________________ __ 

What are your r~llar work hours? Time 
_____________________ Days ______________________ ___ 

WHEN WOULD YOU BE AVAILABLE TO 00 VOLUNTEER WORK? Hours per week _______ Regularly ______ __ 
Wha.t days? 

Are there any factors that should be considered when placing you to do your community 
service hours? Please detail here: 

Please list two references (family member or good friends are OKAY.) : 

1. 
Relationship Address Phone 

2. 
Relationship PhonG! 



----- - - -------- - ----- --------

1AMt: 

COMMUNITY S£RVltl 
Information Sheet 

Mt: ICK "«*£ = ----p--------------------- ---._--
ADOIESS: ........ ---~~~--------,...,.:._'"'t"---IStre,U Itu",' (lIp COat) 
IJII[S[NT OCCUPAUOfI: ____________ IUSUU:SS .&1)1([: ____ _ 

APILICAHTaS tDUCATION: 1 ~ , 4 S , 7 R 9 10 II 12 1! 3 4 
,rlent ci"cle) '(t.ride SchOOl) (lUgh SchOol) (college) Gr.dUU. kh.L.ftl 

!WI or HIGH SCHOOL/COllE(".l: _________________ ..-

SPECIAL COURSES OR SkILLS: ...,,='""""""' ______ ~ __ ------__ 

IRUny DESCRIBE WORK IUPEfUEHCE: ________________ _ 

..... 
00 YOU WWE SP[CIAJ.. SkillS? (OtSCRIBE BRIEflY&,,) ___________ _ 

DO YOU HAYE A HODDY OR LEISURE TIM£ 'ITER[ST7 (D[SCRIOE BRI[flY): 

:C 2li 

00 YOU HAVE ANY HEALTH PROBLEMS OR DISASllIU£S:(DESCRIB£' ________ _ 

lR£ YOU PREUNTl V TAKING f1£DICAUON? ___ IF SO, lIlA} kIND? 

'UlSE UarHr.~t\T[ TIME AVAILABLE FOR COrt4JHITY SERYICE: 
.IJRNIN{~ AFTERNOON EVENINGS .... 

JDU)A'f 

UJL~UAV 

"'£1*£ 50A 'I 

THURSDAV 

rRIOAY 
ilia -SATURDAY ., 

SUNDAY .. 
Q • • - • • • _ ~ • G . . . _ . _ _ _ . . . . . . . . • .• . a _ • D........ 

fOR COr·\N.ETlon BY PROOATlON O~rJC[R 
lOCATION OF COMMUNlTV SrRVICE: _____________ ~ ____ _ 

TOTAL NO. or MRS. TO BE PROVIDED: ___ _ 

~I[S TO BE P£RFOR~D:~~~~~~~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~ 
OAlt YO BEGIN COMMUNl'n S£RVIC[: ___________ _ 
AN'UCIPAUD DAn or C()tPlEUOH: _ .. ___________ _ 

CONTACt lNOHI!DUAt rOR RESOURCE AG£NCY:_.........I _______ _ 
WO PLAt. .. D IN t<ARDEX: ..... __ .. __ _ 

ehy Court PR rom Wo.l ft~v.l0114/R2 
fRnOA11oN OfflcEi bAtE 



~aMe o~ Stunent. _________________________________ Dutc ____ I ____ 19 

Btudcnt "Tumbcr ________________ D. o. D • ______ 5c:-:: Ha La () 

FamilIa ( I 

STUT)ENT VIENPOINTS ON Cm·~mNIT,{ 5ERV:":CES: 

STunENT VIE~POINTS ON ABILITIES, SKILLS, OR NEEDS (Educational or Rehabilitiv~) 

cm1pT.j!CATIO~ I~nICATORS (Arrets, Attitude, Deqree of Stability, Autonomv) 

GF.Or.RAPHICAL CODE - (See Key) Record Area and Numerical Code 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
YES NO 

1- Student able to select aqency. ( ) ( ) 
'2. Student able to ~rovide weekly schedule. ( ) ( ) 

3. Student able to specify task. ( ) ( ) 

4. Student able to specify availability. ( ) ( ) 
5. Stuci.ent able to complete within 60 days. ( ) ( ) 
6. Student acknowledqes starting date and time. ( ) ( ) 
7. Student acknowledqes requirements for completion. ( ) ( ) 
8. Student acknowledges penalties for non-com91iance. ( ) ( ) 

1- .. Is there a specified task student wants to perform? 

2. Is there a s~ecial qroup that student wants to work with? 

3. Is there a stated preference for placemnet out of residential area? 

4. Is there a need for a special schedule? (If so, state need and why) 

AFFECTIVE OBSERVATIONS (Behavioral Lv Defined) 



NAME: § 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

HOME ADDRESS (IF DIFFEREN'O: PHONE: i 
MALE 0 

EMPLOYEJ.: WOUPHONE: AGE: 0.0.8.: PEMAJ.EO 

EMPLOYED 0 EMPLOYED SEEKlNO OTHEllO 
SINGLED WIDOWED 0 

STUDENT:O PART-TIMB 0 WOllE 0 FULL·TIME MAaRtEDO DIVOIlCEDO 
:!I 

EDUCATION: 
,., 

RACE.: ~ 
WHITED ASIAN/ORIENTAL 0 LESS THAN 11 YEAIlS 0 SOME COLLEGE 0 

HISPANIC 0 AMERICAN INDIAN 0 

BLACK = OTHER 0 HIOH SCHOOL ORADUATE 0 COLLEGE DEOREE 0 
3:: 
6 
0 

HEALTH: r-' 
DO YOU TAKE MEDICATIONS? m 

Z 
NOT DISABLED 0 NOD 3 

DISABLED 0 EXPLAIN: YES 0 EXPLAIN: > 
l'" 

OFFICE USE ONLY P 
-iii 

SENTENC~NG INFORMATION: 
~ 

OFFENSE(S): PROBATION: SO CD BO NO 
en m 

OFFENSE CODE: PRIOR RECORD:' 2~ 
Disposition: 8:z 

SENTENCE CODE: PRIOR CIS: YES 0 NO 0 WHERE: mO :z 
" AVAILABLE TIME TRANSPORTATION FAMILY CARE 

VALlDOIlL YESO NOD ~~ 
I: 

INTEREST. SKILLS. EXPERIENCE: en m 
:Zo 

!~ 
AGENCY: CLIENT AGENCY IIHRS AGENCY WORK 

TIMESHEET TIMESHEET COMP CODE CODE ,0 

~--:c 0,., 
~cn 
-0 

on 
>0 
iiI~ 

~-o ;e> 
<-I 
iii m 
:E 

cn'"CI 
'"CIl'" 

DATE TOTAL DISPO l!l~ 
HOURS -m 

CLOSED: WOIKED CODE: >3:: I:m 
~~ 



-- -- ------------- --- --- -- --- --------

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS • PIKES PEAK REGION INC. 
5250 NORTH NEVADA COLO. SPGS., COLO. 80907 PHONE 590·7244 

PLEASE PRINT 
CASE.___________ P .O. ______ LENGTH ________ _ 

HOURS ORDERED_______ DIVIS lON ____ _ 

DATE OF SENTENCE_________ OFFENSE _______________ _ 
NAME: ______________________ DOB: ___ I ___ I ___ S.S.# ___________ _ 

ADDRESS: ___________________________ PHONE __________ _ 

VALID DRIVER'S LICENSE: Yes/No 
STUDENT: ___ WHERE: ___________________ HOURS: _______________ ___ 

EMPLOYER: ADDRESS: ------------------
PHONE: LENGTH SUPERVISOR: ________________ __ --------- --------
(1) LIST SPECIAL TRAINING, JOB SKILLS, AND INTEREST THAT WOULD HELP PLACE YOU: 

(2) HAVE YOU BEEN SERIOUSLY INJURED OR HOSPITALIZED IN THE PAST TWO YEARS? ---------DO YOU HAVE ANY LIMITATIONS PREVENTING CERTAIN TYPES OF WORK? IF YES, EXPLAIN: 

(3) HAVE YOU IN THE PAST OR ARE YOU CURRENTLY BEING TREATED FOR ALCOHOL, DRUG OR MENTAL 
HEALTH PROBLEMS? IF YES, EXPLAIN: ------------------------

I UNDERSTAND THAT THIS INFORMATION WILL BE USED TO HELP IN JOB PLACEMENT AND I GIVE PERMISSION 
TO THE JAIL ALTERNATIVE PROGRAM AND THE EMPLOYER TO EXCHANGE THIS AND OTHER INFORMATION. 

Signature of Applicant Parent's Signature (if under 18) 
~************************.,':***************************** .. t.:-;':*********-k*********************************,,* 

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 
TO PLACEMENT AGENCY: 

THE ABOVE NAMED INDIVIDUAL HAS BEEN REFERRED TO YOUR COMMUNITY AGENCY FOR THE DESIGNATED 
NUMBER OF HOURS. YOU MAY INTERVIEW THE APPLICANT FURTHER AND MAY REQUEST ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION IF NEEDED. ANY QUESTIONS YOU HAVE CONCERNING PERFORMANCE SHOULD BE DIRECTED 
TO THE PROGRAM COORDINATOR. UPON TERMINATION OR COMPLETION OF THIS PLACEMENT, PLEASE COMPLETE 
THE EVALUATION SECTION BELOW AND RETURN WITH THE TIME SHEET TO JAIL ALTERNATIVE SPECIALIST. 

RESPECTFULLy, ___________________________ , SPECIALIST 

REQUIRED HOURS HOURS COMPLETED DATE -------------- ------------ ------------------------
HOURS TO BE COMPLETED BY: ----------------------------------

ABOVE BELOW DID NOT 
EXCELLENT AVERAGE AVERAGE AVERAGE POOR OBSERVE 

OVERALL PERFORMANCE 
COMMENTS: 

Authorized Signature ~gency Date 



COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS • PIKES PEAK REGION INC. 
5250 NORTH NEVADA COLO. SPGS., COLO. 80907 PHONE 590-7244 

PUBLIC SERVICE PERFORMER 
Personal Information Data Sheet 

PERSONAL 
Name ________________________________________________ phnne No. 
Address ___________________ City _________________ Zip _____ _ 

Next of Kin/Guardian _______________ ~-------------Phone No. 
Address ______________________________ City ______________________ Zip ________ _ 

MEDICAL 
Insurance Co. Phone No. 

------~------~------~--------------~ (name & policy no.) 
Doctor ____________________________ ~~----------~Phone No. 
Address ______________________________ ~City ___________________________ Z.ip ______ __ 

Hospital __________________________ ~~------------.Phone No. 
Address __ ~ __ - __ --------------___ City _____________________ ~Zip _______ _ 

QUESTIOI~AIRE (Please Complete) 
1. Are you presently under medication for any medical condition? Yes _____ ~NO ___ . ___ _ 

If YES, please explain _______________________________________________ _ 

2. Do you have any medical or physical restrictions that might restrict the type of 
work you will be assigned'? Yes NO 
If YES, please explain _____________________________________________ _ 

3. Additional information/remarks _____________________________________________ __ 

REQUIRED INFORMATION (Please read, sign and date) 

1. I understand that I am personally liable for any willful act that may cause injury 
to an agency employee or a member of the public. 

2. Personal liability may also e~tend for any willful act that may cause property 
damage to the agency or damage to public or private property. 

3. If injured you will be taken to the doctor or hospital specified above. In an 
emergency, you will be taken to the nearest adequate medical facility. 

4. In the event you are incapacitated your next of kin/guardian will be notified. 
5. If you are not medically insured you will be taken to Memorial Hospital. 

(Signature) (Date) 

AGENCY -- Retain this form until the public service has been completed. 



St. Louis County Division Of Adult Probation/Parole 
Alternative Community Services Program 

Volunteer Applicati~n . 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 

Ref # Officer Charge _______________________________ __ -------- -------
Cause # Court -------------- ----- D t. As s i 9 ne d Re t urn D t • -----
P 1 acemen t ------------------- II of h rs • DA ( --- C(,p ( 

PS I ( ---- Fee: Pd ( Due ( ) Owe 

==============================================~===================================z 

CIRECTIC1'!5: PLEI\SE PRH!T CLEl\flLV. St. Lnuis C11unty Ordinance reQuir..:s th.:-t '1 fee'-:f 
$2~.OO be charg~d for each participant in the A.C.S.P. 

Las t i lam.; First ~liddle -------- ---
f..dqrcss Phone # ------------------------------------ ------
City __ _ 5ta te Zi p --------------- ----------------- --------
late of i3i rth Race SeX Mari tal Status ---------------- ------ ------ ---,---
Criver's License # Soc. Sec. # ,------------------.--------
Employed at ______ ~ ___________ Occupa t i on _________ ~ ___ _ 

[·kJ r k rhona II __________ Transro rti'l ti:>n ____________ _ 

Special Training, Skill, cr Dcgr~e 

Time /=,vai labl.:: : ~!eekdays Evcnint]s ------ __________ Weokends __________ __ 

I'ny physical handicap or limitation (i.e. climbing steps, etc.)? Ycs :lo 

AttQrn!::y _____________________ /\'tty Is Phone: ,9 __ . _____ _ 

Prescnt CIl;) rge 

[0 f1ur~nts' cr spouse knew <lbout your prcsent 0ffense? 

Hove yeu ever been sentenced to this program befcre? ----------------------------
krr~sts/Convictions 

rLE/\SE READ THESE COt-:DITlCNS THOROUGIILY 

voluntarily agreo to perform hours of unpaid work by -------- ---------
agr~e to set up 3 schedule ( eeln work 2nd only alter it with rcrmission 
of th~ j.i.C.S.P. 

will ?2y a foe cf $25.~O. 

SilOU J d my sc rv i Cc be uns,'1 tis fac tory, or if I fa i 1 tn :;ay th-.; $25. O~ fee, the 
assignment will be terminuted and I will be referred back to court for 
furth~r sentencing. 

Signed ___________________________________________ Date ______ .~ ____________ __ 



ADAMS rouNI'Y <:XHdUNITY SERVICE PFOTIW~ 
1821 East. Bric4re Street J Suite "K" 
Brighton, O:>loraoo 80601 

(Folt UPS st4U OYlly) 
COUNTY.~ ______ INSURANCE PAID __ _ 
CASE NO. NO. HOURS 
SENT. DATE TIME -~D"""I""'V-. -

Telephone: 659-7814 
COMPLETE UPS BY ______ -_-_-=--=-.::: __ _ 

............. , ................................. " ........................................... . . ....... ,. ..... " .......................................................... ,. ....... ,. ... ,. .... ,.,.. 
1_ NAME __ ~ __________ ~~~ ______ ~~~ __ 2. DATE OF BIRTH ____ _ AGE ---Last First Middle 

3. SEX: (J MALE 
(J FEMALE 

4. RACE (Check One); [J MEXICAN AMERICAN 
[J ASIAN ORIENTAL 
(J AMERICAN INDIAN 

C:1 CAUCASIAN 
(1 BLACK 
(:J OTHER 

5. ADDRESS. ________ ~ ______________________ --~~ ____________ ~ ________ ~~_ 
Street City State Zi p 

6. TELEPHONE NUMBER WHERE YOU CAN BE REACHED: DAYTIME _____ _ EVENING ____ _ 

7. EMPLOYMENT (Check One): 
[J EMPLOYED BY (Name and Address) 

~WH~A~T~I~S~Y~O~U~R~O~C~C~UP~A~T~I~ON~?~.------------------

[] UNEMPLOYED 
(J STUDENT, PART-TIME 
(J STUDENT, FULL-TI~E 

8. LIST THE HOURS YOU WORK 
Sunday 

AND/OR ARE IN SCHOOL ON EACH DAY: 
Wednesday ________ _ 

Monday Thursday ______ _ 
Tuesday ----------------- Friday Saturday _____ _ 

9. LIST YOUR SPECIAL SKILLS, HOBBIES AND INTERESTS: -------------------------------
10. DO YOU HAVE ANY DISABILITIES OR LIMITATIONS OF WHICH YOU ARE AWARE? (J YES CJ NO IF SO, LIST: _______________________________________________________ __ 

11. ARE YOU PRESENTLY UNDER A DOCTOR'S CARE OR TAKING ANY MEDICATIONS? (J YES [J NO 
IF SO, EXPLAIN: ------------------------------------------------------

12. CHECK ONE: [J I DEPEND UPON PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION OR OTHER PEOPLE FOR TRANSPORTATION. 
(J I HAVE MY OWN TRANSPORTATION. DRIVER'S LICENSE NO. ---------------

13. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONVICTED OF: A FELONY? (J YES [J NO 
CHILD MOLESTING? [J YES [J NO 
ANY CHARGE INVOLVI~G ASSAULT? [J YES [J NO 

14. DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN WHO ARE PRESENTLY LIVING WITH YOU? (J YES (J NO 
IF SO, HOW MANY? 

........... ,,, ., I ................. "'" ........... , ................................................. Io ..... c. .......... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ~ .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . ~ .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. . , .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. 

Re.6'eJt,w Age.nc.y 
Se.nt to: 

Ode. 
ReneNted: _____ _ 

8f/: 
{ 1 nU1.ai..6 J -----



--~- ---- --------- ---------------- --- ----

--.",~", --.,~ 
'- .. ~~ .. ,~~~ _ ....... ,.-.. 

~ . .. ... ... .. . . ~ 

~ar.lc of' 5tu(lcnt [kltc __ I __ l'J 

Stuc'cnt "lumbcr ______ 0.0.0. _____ 5e:-:: Hille () 
Fcmcllc ( ) 

. STUT)E:>IT VIImrOINTS ml CO:·L'1UNITY SERVICES: 

STunENT VIE~POINTS ON ABILITIES, SKILLS, OR NEEDS (Educational or Rehilbilitiv!) 

Cm.1PT.,ICATIOI\l If-InICATORS (Arrets! Attitude, Decrree of Stabilitv, Autonomv) 

T!'IE ST~TJC'T?IJRE 

GF.nr.~APHICAL CODE - (See Key) Record Area and Numerical Code 

l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

student 
Student 
Stuoent 
student 
$tunent 
Student 
Student 
Student 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

able to select aqency. 
able to l?rovide weekly schedule. 
able to specify task. 
able to specify availability. 
able to complete within 60 days. 
acknowledqes starting date and time. 
acknowledqes requirements for cor:tpletion. 
acknowled~es penalties for non-com9liance. 

1. Is there a specified task student wants to perform? 

YES 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

t ) 
( ) 
( ) 

2. Is there a s~ecial qroup that student wants to work with? 

NO 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 

3. Is there a stated oreference for placemnet out of residential area? 

4. Is there a need for a special schedule? (I': so, state :teed and \ ... hy) 

AF.F.ECTIVE OBSERVATIO~S (Behaviorallv Defined) 



'ias ::0 
::oti.ccilblc Dis.:lbi.li. ~ :'·~s ( ) s:)CC.:.:~,: ----------------
Circulilto~YI Respiratory 

CO::-::lUnicates /\dequate:ly 

Speech Difficulties? (Describe) 

Gait while walking? (Describe) 

Mental Status (Orientation & ~ffect) 

Overal: ~ppearnncc? Describe) 

I~lTr::RVIEN AND l'mITTeN H~TERr,\LS SUmUTTED BY THE STUDE~lT 

These materials were ( ) or were not ( ) reviewed with the student duri~g 
his interview session. 

The Student DID ( ) or DID NOT ( ) confirm the accuracy of these 
materials. Reasons for any discrepancies were given as follows: 

Behavior of the student w.as generally regarded as ( ) appropriate OR (') 
not appropriate. (If inappropriate, state behavioral observations): 

The Student: ac.cepts C. S. Assignment. 
rejects C.S. assignment. 
ca~not perform C.S. at this time due to scheduling problemf 
cannot perform C.S. at this time due to physical or ernot-im 
incapacitation. 
Will recontact for scheduling at following time: -----
Will pay late fees. YES ________ _ NO ______________ __ 

The student gave an impression of ( ) understanding OR ( ) NOT 
understanding the assignment procedures. 

He ( ) accepted OR ( ) rejected the suggestion ( ) OR requirement ( ) 
for follow-up/referral action. 

SUMMARY: 

Assignment: (Agency, Starting Date, Time # c{ hours) ________________ __ 

Referral made to (optional) : _________________ Signed: _____________________ _ 

Oats of Re?ort __ --...i/ _~ ___ _ 



APPENDIX B 
! • ! ... .! • I 

Sample Agreements 



AGREEMENT OF PARI'ICIPATlOO 

Adams County Conm.mi ty Services Program 

It , have been ordered to participate in the 
Community Services Program by the County Court of Adams County, Colorado. I do under
stand that, as a participant, I am required by law (H.B. 1232) to perform hours 
of work before _________________ (which is thirty days prior to sentencing). I also 
understand that such work is to be Useful Public Service without pay or bene~its of 
any kind whatsoever. 

I understand that, as a participant in the Community Services Program, I am 
not legally an employee of the Community Services Program; the Probation Department, 
the County Court, or the Board of County Commissioners and that I have no right to any 
payor benefits, neither do I have the right to be defended or indemnified by the Board 
of County CommiSSioners for ~ny lawsuits against me arising from my participation in 
the Community S~rvices Program. 

I further understand that I have no legal right to seek Workman's Compensation 
from the Community Services Program nor the Board of County Commissioners in the event 
that I am injured while participating in the program. I further understand that I have 
no right to seek Unemployment Compensation from the Community Services nor the Board of 
County Commissioners after my participation ends. 

ADDITIONALLY: 

1. I certify that all of the info~tion provided by me is true and I authorize 
the Community Services staff to obtain verification as needed. 

2. A schedule will be arranged that is reasonable for me and the agency to which 
I am being referred and I understand that there will be only ~ referral made. 

3. This schedule can only be altered with permission of the Community Services 
staff. I understand that my failure to comply with this schedule (i.e., no show or any 
tardiness) will result in a violation of the Court's Order. 

4. I understand that, should I experience any difficulties or problems in com
pleting the services, I am to contact the Community Services staff immediately. 

5. I understand that I QU required to pay a minimal insurance fee for my own 
protection and that this is a requirement of my participation in the Community Services 
program. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have read (or have had read to me) the conditions under 
which I will be assigned to an agency through the Community Services program and the 
conditions under which this assignnlent wiH be continued. I fully understand that my 
failure to comply with the above conditions will result in a violation of the Court's 
Order and that my case will then be referred back to the sentencing Judge for disposition. 

CUe.n-t' 6 
Sign~e: ____________________ __ VCLte;...-. ____ _ 

sta.66 
Si.gna;twc.e : _________ _ Vate -------



- --- ---- ------------

PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

STATE OF COLORADO 

AI.TERNATIVE SERVICES PROGRAM 

Ccnditions of Service 

AIlFOFA 
PH: 360-0172 
5606 SO. COUFrr Pl..ACE 
SUITE 22 
LITTl..ETON. CO 801 20 
(303) 798-9093 
OARI.A HOFMEIR 
COORDINATOR 

l!:M IT 'Vl)RKS: Placement in the Alternative Services Pl:ogram offers the defendant an 
opportunity to <:::atplete camn.mity service as an alternative to sane other fonn of 
~ty, namely jail, House Bill 1232 (Drunk Driving Bill) ~res" "Useful Public 
Service" as a part of the sentence for arrt !XlI or _r:oou calVl.ction. The Alternative 
Services Program will help you choose a ccmnunity agency which needs volunteer help. 
00 NOt' o:ntact the United Way. They provide the sane services and will only refer 
you baCk to this office .. 

1) Pay the liability insurance preudl.m at the t:ilIe of intake and. 
prior agency referral. 

2) COntact an agency within ~ weeks fran today and arrange your 
schedule. Then send the canpleted 'VOI1JNTEER . SERVICE 'AGRE:EMENI' 
to the Alternative Services Program :imrediately after the work 
arrangements are made. It is ~ l:'eSJ;X!'lSibili!;X to do this 
within the next tw::> weeks. 

3) Send the small m::mitor fonns to the Alternative Services Program 
as directed. It is your responsibility to send these fOIItlS to 
this office. Failure to do so will result in no c:redi.t being 
given for any non-verified. camnmity service rours ca:npleted. 

4) Even if you do not ccmplete any camu.mity seM.ce during a 
rronth, a }t)nitor Fom llUlSt be sent stating when you last con
tacted tie agency and the reason why no additional hours have 
been carpleted. 

5) If you are canpleting Useful Public SerVice hours due to an 
alcohol-related. offense, you have three (3) m:nths to canplete 
the hours tmless other arrangements are rrade between you and 
your counselo"". All other District and COunty of.fr;mders are 
generally granted 1/2 the tine of probation StJpervision in which 
to ccr.plete the hours unless otherwise specifically ordered by 
court or detexm:i.ned. by this office. 

6) It is prohibited to report to your ccmnunity service placem=nt 
under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 

7) All safety equir;ne,nt ~ be. u...~ as instructed. 

8) 'rhe defend.ant will provide a correct address of reoord, reside 
at that address, and notify the Alternative Services of any 
change of the address of record. 

If you do not COIlPly with all of the above conditions and report to your placement 
as schedule, your Probation Office!." and the Court vrl.ll be notified alleging vio
lation of and nonccmpliance with the Conditions of Service. Your case will be 
referred. back to the court for further proceedings. Again, YOO WILL N:1I' BE CREDITED 
WITH ANY CXl«JNLT':l SERVICE HOURS tJNLESS WRITI'EN VERlFIcro:'ION IS RECEIVED BY THIS 
OFFICE. 

I have read these conditions carefully and unClerstand their contents. I have 
received. an identical copy of these conditions and hereby agree to t.hese cxmditions. 

Defendant ---------------------------------
Date ____________________ ___ 



COMMUNITY SERVICE CONTR4.CT 

As a condition of my probation, I hereby 

agree to serve a total of hours of Community Service 

begining until complete. I will report each and 

every between the hours of to ------
as ordered by the HOnorable Judge of the ____ __ 

District-County Court on the _ __ day of 19_. 

I will preform this service with any or all of the following 

agencies: 

- and any other Community Service locations as designated. 

I fully understand that I am expected to abide by the rules 

and regulations of the specified agencies and furthermore, 

I agree to indemnify and hold harmless, the West Texas Re
gional Adult Probation Department and1any and all agencies 

where I perform my community service from any losses or dam
ages resulting from any incidents during my community service. 

Also, I fully understand that my failure to comply with this 

agreement will be a violation of my CQnditions of Probation 

and could subject me to judicial proceedings. 

Signed this ____ day of _____________ , 19 
-" 

PROBATIONER 

PROBATION OFFICER 

WITNESS 



·------------------------------_.---- . __ . 

~~~~..:T~:"T~~~~1t <Probation <Department 
ftONALD G. BAYLO 
CHlltP' Ditl"U'n' fI"OaAT10lt Of'I'ICIUI 

~RNATIVE SENTENCE PROGRAM 

CLIENT INFORMATION & TIMESHEET 

community Service Assignments may be performed for private non-pro t or public 
agencies that have been approved by ASP. These organizations are non-money 
making and people-helping. Although you did not "volunteer" in the strict sense 
you will be functioning much the same as a non-court ordered volunteer. 

IT IS YOUR ReSPONSIBILITY TO KEEP TRACK OF THE HOURS YOU WORK ON THE TIMESHEET 
PROVIDED ON THE REVERSE OF THIS SHEET. Although the agency to which you have 
been assigned has. also been provided with a blue timesheet for this purpose, 
ULTIMATELY IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE CERTAIN ASP RECEIVES WRITTEN VERI
FICATION OF HOURS WORKED. This ve~ification may be in the form of a le~ter but 
we prefer tnis timesheet or the blue agency timesheet. We m~st have the signa
ture of your supervisor on that document, and the last day worked and task per
~ormed must be noted. 

The work you will perform is needed and appreciated by your community. It is 
essential that you give the agency your sincere cooperation. YOU ARE EXPECTED 
TO REPORT FOR WORK AS SCHEDULED. Although you are not being paid for your work 
you are expected to treat your agency with consideration. CALL YOUR SUPERVISOR 
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO REPORT FOR WORK. (All agency information is on the 
reverse of this sheet). 

YOU ARE F.XPECTED TO PERFOru~ AN ACCEPTABLE LEVEL OF WORK, and to fully cooperate 
with your supervisor. Failure to do so could result in your dismissal from 
the Alternative Sentence Program and the possible issuance of a bench warrant 
for your arrest. . 
If f~r some reason you feel you would like a differen~ placement, please contact 
me. 

Community Service Credit for travel time is not allowed except in highly un
usual circ.umstances that have prior approval of the Program Coordinator. 

Credit may be given for lunch periods and rest breaks that are required by law. 
For shifts of five hours or more, a thirty minute lunch break is acceptable. 
For every two hours worked, a ten minute break may be taken. 

Please call me if you have any questions. We are here to assist you and your 
agency in making this assignment a successful experience. 

I am generally in the office as follows: 

caseworker/Interviewer 

Monday -

Tuesday -

Wednesday -

Thursday -

Friday -

ALTERNATIVE SENTENCE PROGRAM, ROOM 175 - CIVIC CENTER - SAN RAFAEL.. CA 94903 (4t!) 499 - 661' 



COMMUNiTY SERVicES of DAdE COUNTY, lP4c .. 

tlAl'LE: Student 0 ____________ _ 

ENROLU1l:.Nl' lJATE: ______________ _ 

RULES AND REGULATIO~S 

Rt:QUIRLHENTS FOR COHPLETIO!f OF COMl'nMITY SERVICE 

1. 'To successfullY complete Community Service, a worker must complete the require'd 
number of hours. 

2. In addition, the worker must attend one interview session of approximately one 
half hour's duration, at the time designated by the Community Service registration. 

~. The ~~rker must complete all written forms to the best of his ability, and see that 
they are handed to the interviewer at the time designated. Workers must bring all 
prescription pye glasses to the sessions. 

4. Th~ worker must pay all fees required by the Community Service Program of Dade County, 
Inc. according to program Policy. and obey all rules and regulations. 

WORKER ASSIGN~~~T TO INTERVIEW AND PLACEMENT 

1. Worker is assigned to an initial interview session on: (usually same day) 

AM 
DAy: ________ _ DATE: __ !...I _-1.1 __ _ TIME: ________ £'H 

~O~ATION: 3600 West Flagler Street, Second Floor Office, Suite 200, Miami, Fl. 33135 
Telephone U 446-0994 

Report to office staff at the designated time to be referred to the assigned counselo~ 
on the day you,have been assigned the initial interview session (above). 

Z. Placement: will be assigned for you at the conclusion of your interview appointment lICl':!'!" 

above. Failure to make assigned appointments will result in worker being rescheduleQ 
anothet time. All rescheduling (except for rescheduling of excused absences) for each 
appointment or placement will require a $20.00 transfer fee, in additiuu to registra
tion fees. 

EXCUSJ::D ~Sl:.NCJ::S 

1. every effort is made by the Community Service staff to accom~date each worker's 
personal schedule for both interview appointments and placement hours. The Commu
nity ServJ.ce program, is operat.ing af-tern.?on~,' eveni~gs, Sat'.1days aqd ~undays .to giva 

.,. • loo.1' . _ ."........ • 'I. .. ' .• ' /. .. - • • -. 

__ ..... ~./.;:,i.A...:. • .." "" .. Vi1""" 4 _u.u~"')'·"''-\:1 ~..,.Jt-..L'-,.,....: ..... '"'-. _t:.yuJ...Lt:u l-!.Lch .. ~~t:1..'" rl':JU&'O ... L~t:"tb'. ~(n. '-" ",::' 

reason, once a worker signs up for an interview session or'p~acement·hou~9. the wotke;: 
must attend. Failure to attend the assigned placement will result in the worker 
-being rescheduled to re-start the entire placement, if more than-30 days delinquent, 
in addition to paying a $30.00 per month transfer fee. 

?. Ho worker will be excused from Commun-ity Service interviews or placement hours unless 
(s)he furnishes one of the following documents to the Director BEFORE re-entering 
the program: 
a. A letter from a licensed ·physician or dentist indica,t:\ng the workw •· "as under 

(or her) care and that the worker was too ill to, attend interview;,; placement 
b. A copy of the death-certificate of the relative whose funeral was ,Ield during C'\~ 

time the worker was scheduled for interview or placement. The rela~ive must b; 
next-or-kin in status. 

3. Since every care is taken to assign classes which do not conflict with ~;-ork or emplc.y' 
ment schedules, employment or ~o.k will not be considered as excused absences. 

4. The worker has the responsibility of making sure employment and other activities do 
not interfere with interview and placement hours. 

5. Workers are responsible for all personal transportation arrangements to and from 
interview and placement sites, regardless of drivers license status. If you have 
difficulty arranging transportation., the Hetrobus Route Information U is 638-6700. 

tW TARDINESS PiRHITTED 

1. The Community Services program will not permit a wor~er to be tardy for a placement 
site or an interview for anl reason. Th~re are no exceptions to this rule. 

2. Workers who are tardy will be reasssigned to re-start placement, or rescheduled for an 
interview appointment, and must pay a ~20.00 transfer fee for each time tardy. 

IHaNr(WG AND SUI:lSTANCE ABUSJ:: 

1. rio worker will be permitted to report for placement, or an interview, who has been 
drinking alcoholic beverages, or taking other mood altering drugs. The Director or 
other Community Service representative reserves full authority to judge if a person 
has been drinking alcoholic beverages. ~aking drugs, or using unknown substances. Wa 
also rcsel~e the ri£ht to require a worker to submit to a chemical test to verify the 
staff's suspicion of substance usa~e. 



COMMUNITY SERVICE CONTRACT 

As a condition of my probationI' r ____________ hereby 

agree to serve a total of hours of Community Service 

begining until completeo I will report each and 

every between the hours of to 
as ordered by the HOnorable Judge ______________ of the ____ __ 

District-County Court on the day of 19 ____ -

I will preform this service with any or all of the following 

agencies: 

- and any other Community Service locations as deSignated. 

I fully understand that r am expected to abide by the rules 

and regulations of the specified agencies and furthermore, 

I agree to indemnify and hold harmless, the west Texas Re

gional Adult Probation Department andl' any and all agencies 

where I perform my community service from any losses or dam

ages resulting from any incidents during my community service. 

Also, I fully understand that my failure to comply with this 

agreement will be a violation of my Conditions of Probation 

and could subject me to judicial proceedings. 

Signed this 

PROBATION OFFICER 

WITNESS 

____ day of _____________ , 19 

PROBATIONER 

o -



Client Name: 

Insurance Fee Paid: 

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM CON'I'RAcr 

I understand that I have been assigned to the Community Service Program 
supervised by the Court Services Department of Jefferson County. I 
further understand and consent to the following: 

That I will donate hours of service on a volunteer non-compensated basis to be completed by ______________________________ __ 

2. That the Community Service Program may at any time release information regarding 
my case and status within the program to agencies or within the community for 
the purpose of establishing and monitoring my Community Servi~e assignment. 

3. That I realize this Community Service has been ordered by the Court and/or the 
Probation Department and I agree to complete my Community Service assignment 
as designated. 

4. That I release Jefferson County, the First ~dicial District, all officers of 
the Community Service Program, and the community agency to which I an assigned 
from liability for any injury which might be incurred during my volunteer 
placement, regardless of the nature of the injury and that the insurance fee 
which has been receipted to me provides coverage as follows: Death, Dismember
ment, Loss of Sight - Principal Sum $25,000.00; Blanket Medical Expense -
Limit $15,000.00. I agree to yay this insurance fee at the following values: 
1 to 50 hours ($2.00), 51 to 120 ($3.00), 121 to 500 hours ($4.00), 
500+ hours ($5.00). 

5. That at any time during my period of Community Services I may contact my Community 
Service Counselor for additional services or if I am experiencing difficulty in 
complying with any terms of my Community Service. 

6. That I am expected to complete time she'ets and make. periodic reports of my 
progress regarding my Community Service assignment as requested. 

7. That if I fail to comply with my assigned schedule of Community Service work or 
if the Community Service Program deems it inappropriate fo,r me to continue in 
such program for any reason, I am subject to disqualification and notice of such 
disqualification will be given to the Court and/or Probation Department. 

S. I have read or have had this contract read to me, and I fully understand the 
contents and meaning. 

Client _______________________________________________ Date, ____________________ __ 

Parent or Guardian (if appropriate) ______________________________________________ __ 
Counselor __________________________________________________ ~-----

IE COURT SERVICES 
PRETRIAL RELEASE • COMMUNITY SERVlqE PROGRAM 

801 FOURTEENTH STREET • GOLDEN. COLORADO 80~01 • (303) 278-9320 



mULTnomAH COUnTY OREGOn 

DEPT OF JUSTICE SERVICES I COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
Al TERNA TIVE COMMUNllY SERVICE 
COUNTY COUNTHOUSE. ROOM 818 
PORTLAND. OREGON 97204 
(503) 243-3007 

DENNIS BUCHANAN 
COUNlY eXECUTIVE 

COMMUNITY SERVICE· AGREEMENT 

I agree to perfo~ ____ hours of unpaid community service according to 
ORS 1370126-137.129 and to" abide by the following conditions of the program: 

___ (1) I will report to my assigned community service placement within one week 
and arrange a work scheduleo This schedule will include a minimum of 

hours a month. I further understand my hours must be completed 
by _______ _ 

___ (2) I agree to perform satisfactory. work and be cooperative with my placement 
while fulfilling my community service obligation. 

___ (3) I will advise the community service program staff when I change my address 
or my phone number. 

___ (4) I will be responsible for advising the community service staff when I 
complete my community service hours. 

___ (5) I will advise the community service program staff should I encounter any 
difficulties fulfilling my community service obligation as ordered, or 
should I have problems doing my hours at my placementc 

___ (6) I will advise the community service staff within one working day of any 
injury incurred while performing community service worko 

I have read the conditione under which I will be assigned a placement through 
the Multnamah County Alternative Community Service Prog:am. I understand that my 
failure to comply with any of the above conditions may result in termination from 
the placement and/or termination from the program and further court action before 
the sentencing judge. 

PLACm-tENT ASSIGl'I'tENT: 

Contact Person __________________________ __ Agency ________________________ _ 

Phone Number ____________________________ __ Address. ______________________ __ 

City State Zip 
Report Day ______________ __ Time ____ _ 

Defendant's Signature Placement Specialist 
Date __________________________ _ 

203 AN EOOAl OPPORTUNITY EMPlOYER 



COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS • PIKES PEAK REGION INC. 
5250 NORTH NEVADA COLO. SPGS., COLO. 80907 PHONE 590·7244 

PUBLIC SERVICE PERFORHER 

\o:ORK GUIDELINES 

C.R,S. 42-4~l202 (III) (g) 

"for the purpose of th lS subsection (4) "Useful Public Service" means 
any work which is beneficial to the public and involves a minimum 
of di ree t supervision lH other pub lic cos ts. "Useful Public Service" 
does not include any ~Jrk which would endanger the health or safety 
of any person convictcJ of a violation of any of the offenses specified 
in subsection (1) or (l.S). 

WORK LUll TATI ONS : 

PUBLIC SERVICE PERFORMERS: 

should not be a lloto/ed to operate any vehicle owned by the agency. 

should not be allowed to operate specialized machinery not friendly 
to his trade or capabilities, 

should not be instructed to drive from Point A to Point B in his own 
vehicle to continue hi s public service; (he then becomes "an agent 
for your company"). lie! should be assigned one loea tion for the 
duration of that ,,'ork-day and instructed to7eport to Point B the 
next work-day. 

shOll ld not be ::t llmved Lu begin \oJork if an odor of a lcoho 1 is present or 
if there arc indicati(lls of bei.ng under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 
(slurred speech, balm~.::e affected, muscle coordination affected, etc.) 

Worker should iOlOlediat·.!ly be dismissed, reason so noted on application form, 
and all paperwork be teturned to the Jail Alternative Program office. 

If your Agency or emp10yces elect to transport the Public Service Performer 
for any reason. the A)'<.!ncy is responsible for all claims resulting thereof. 

RECOHHENDATlONS: 

When personnel are as!: i gned "USEFUL PUBLIC SERVICE" by the courts and 
referred to an Agency :ly the Jail Alternative Program, the following 
actions should be und~rtaken. 

a. Verify that eaLh public service performer has a completed "Personal 
Information DaLa Sheet" 'oJhen initially reporting for work. Make the 
information available to the Agency employee who is supervising the 
worker during each work period. 



COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS • PIKES PEAK REGION INC. 
5250 NORTH NEVADA COLO. SPGS .• COLO. 80907 PHONE 590-7244 

PUBLIC SERVICE PERFORMERS 

You are expected to contact the Agency work supervisor within ten (10) days. 

Actual work schedule is determined by the work supervisor and yourself. 

You are expected to treat this placement as a regular job, ie: 

Maintain the schedule agreed to, 
Call prior if you can't be there, 
Maintisin pleasant attitude, 
Work effi~iently and effectively. 

If you have an accident requiring medical attention while performing public 
serVice, please contact this office immediately if during office hours or 
the next work day. If it is life threatening, call the COM COR main office 
at 590~7600. 

Anyone of the following violations is grounds for termination from agency 
and/or program: 

Not showing up on specified di tes, 
Belligerent or disagreeable attitude 
Odor or other obvious symptoms of alcohol or drug use, 
Refusal to perform requested duties, 
Leaving the work site wi thout checkirlg out wi th supervisor ~ 

(no credit for any hours performed that day). 

Termination from the program will result in a request for Bench Warrant. 

You are required to keep the Jail Alternative Program advised of current 
address and phone number or message number. 

Situations that would require a placement change will be limited to: 

Job schedule change creating conflict (will be confirmed), 
Extensive tran~portation difficulties, 
Agency request. 

Be aware that the Agency will be required to return your paperwork to us 
ONE DAY after the designated completion date unless prior arrangements 
are made through this office. 

Your cooperation will be appreciated. Our goal is to make this as pleasant 
and productive as possible under the circumstances. 

YOUR COMPLIANCE WILL BE THE DETERMINER. 



F-8 

COMMUNiTY SERVicES of DAdE COUNTY, INC. 
Agency Assignment 

Student Name: __________________ .Student , ______ -:Date_'_'_ 

Address Telephone' Home '-------
Work ----------------

You are to serve hours in a community service placement. 

The community service program is to tie completed bY:_'_' __ _ 

The community service program has determined your assignment to a community agency for 
the required number of work hours. The community agency is: 

Agency Name: _____________________________________ __ 
, , I will call back on 

Address: __________________________________________ _ ----_._,-,-
City: ___________ TelephoneU_______ at ______ for assignment. 

You will report to: on ._'_I_at AM '-----PM You are expected to dress in a manner like the other people working in the agency.· 
Indoor or outdoor work is possible; so slacks, long sleeve shirt, hat, glovea, hard-soled 
shoes and sunscreen are required for an outdoor project. 

I understand that failure to report. comply with supervisory instructions, or failure to 
complete community service will require payment of $30.00 per month for re-enrollment in 
the Community Service program. 

1-1 On-going crew assignment will be noted on the back of this page. 
Witness: ________________________________ _ 

CS-I01- 1/93 

Worker: ------------------------------
Date:_'_' __ _ 

Distribution: White - Student' Folder 
Yellow - Agency 
Pink - Student 



ANY COURT OF ANY STATE 

COMMUNITY SERVICE ASSIGNMENT 

~'----~~~~=-~~~~~~---(last, first, rrdddle initial) 
Date assigneq ~:-____ _ 

Case # _______ Offense~ ___ _ 

Type of Sentence: 
In lieu of fine!! jail! / juv detention! ! 

adul t supervised probation/ / 
Other/ /inclu::ies add-on, diversion, independant 

Probation: Conditional release/ / Supel"'ViSed/! 
Nonel / Probation expires __________ _ 

Special instructions of the COurt: 

Defendant's Agreement 

r understand the terms and conditions of 
my community service aSSignment to be as 
follO't.'S : 

I AM TO PERFORM HC.URS OF SERVICE. 
I UNDERSTAND 1liE ASSIGNMENT MJST BE CCl1-PLE'IED BY _____ _ 

I AM TO REPORT Ia1EDIAl'ELY 10 TIJE c.c:t-M.JN
IlY SERVICE PRXRAM 10 ARRAN:;E MY WORK. 
I WIll REPORT 'IO mRK AS ASSIGNED, AND I 
WILL PER.roRM AT A SATISFACl'ORY LEVEL OF 
SERVICE. 
I UNDERSTAND mAT FAIUJRE 10 C01PLY WI'rn 
ANY OF 'DiE M!OJE TERMS AND CONDITIONS MAY 
coosnn.TfE A VIOlATIOO OF A caJRT ORDER, 
RESULTIN:; IN !HE RE1tlRN.rNG OF nus REFER
RAL TO 11iE caJRT AT PNf TIME FOR ruRnIER 
DISPOSITICN, AND WAT nus ACTICN MAY 
RESULT IN 11-lE ISSUANCE OF A BENCH WARRANr 
FOR MY A.'It~. 

Si~~ _____________________ ___ 

Mailing address _________ _ 

Date of Birth ---------------------
. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

INSTRUCTIONS TO COURT CLERK: 

1. Use ball point pen to PRINT ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED. 

2. REITERATE AND REINFORCE TO DEFENDANT JUDGE'S INSTRUCTIONS. 

3. Have defendant SIGN DEFENDANT'S AGREEMENT. 

4. Distribute 
White 
Yellow 
Pinks 

the forms as follows: 
(page 1) - Court copy 
(page 2) Defendant's copy 
(p. 3&4) Community service sentence 

program: one will be returned 
by completion date as Final Report. 



Sample Agreements Between 
Program and User Agencies 



--- -- - ---------------

Memorandum of Agreement 

Community services of Dade County, Inc., and 

_______________________ , herein after referred to as the contractual agency, 

mutually covet and agree to a program of community services, as described 

below. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this Memorandum of A~reement is to arranga for meaningful 

work for persons required by the Dade County Court, or other Court, to 

perform community service hours in Dade County governmental or not-for

~rofit, private agencies. 

Agreements 

~~~ __ ~,,~~~~~~~~~ _______________ ' the contractual agency, agrees 
to the following conditions: 

1) To furnish a job description for each participant desired, to pro
vide work for community Services of Dade County, Inc., participants, 
and to provide necessary working materials for the jobs provided. 

2) To provide a safe work environment. 

3) To not require participants to perform any duties that may be 
hazardous, demeaning in nature or that cannot be or are not per
formed by a regular employee of the contractual agency. 

4) To provide supervision of work of participants at all times. 

5) To notify and document to Community Services program manager or 
counselor any participant who fails to show for community service 
hours assignment, or is tardy to report, via standardized repcrt
ing requirements. 

6) To notify and document Community Services program manager or counse
lor of any violation of the attached rules and regulations for parti
cipants of the program. 

7) To abide by and keep Agency Rules and Regulations, Standards of 
Conduct, and Agency Reporting Requirements, <'I,S attached. 

8) To provide comprehensive liability insurance in the amount of at 
least $1,000,000 bodily injury and $100,000, property damage or 
$1,000,000, combined bodily injury and property damage coverage, 
naminq community Services of Dade County of Dade County, Inc., as 
an additional named insured. A Certificate of Insurance verifying 
this coverage will be provided indicating a thirty (30) day notice 
of cancellation to be sent to community Services of Dade County, 
Inc. 

No placement of community service participants will be effected 
until the Certificate of Insurance, as described above, is accepted 
by and on file with Community Services of Dade County, Inc. The 
Certificate of Insurance must be all inclusive as to dates cover
ing .this memorandum of agreement, or special arrangements made 
co verify insurance ~overage, a~> required above, if the policy is 
changed during th~ p~riod of time covered in this memorandum of 
agreement. 

, known as the contractual 
-a-g-e-n-c-y--,-w~i~l~l--a~l~s-o--~i-n~d-e-mn~i~f~y--a-n-'d~-s-a-v--e harmless Co~~unity Services of 
Dade County, Inc., from all liability, loss, cost, expense, inclu
ding attorney fees which may be sustained by Community Services of 
Dade County, Inc., by reason of the death of, or injury to, any 
person or damage to any property rising out of or in connection 



-page 2 
9) To provide verification and documentation of the contractual 

agency's not-for-profit status by submitting a copy of the Internal 
Revenue Services' Termination Letter for Section 403 organizations 
exempting the contractual agency from pal~ent of federal income ' 
taxes. 

10) To provide documentation of official Board of Directors, or other 
governing body actions approving this Memorandum of Agreement. 

Community Services of Dads County, Inc., agrees to the following conditions: 

1) To provide Community Services participants to perform community ser
vice hours .whenever possible to the contractual agency. 

2) To notify contractual agency o~ any changes of participants required 
to report to the agency. 

3} To provide programmatic intake assessment and counseling to all part
icipants in program to assure contractual agency participants are 
placed to agency job description and other requirements, as best 
as can be determined in the intake process. 

4) To promptly and efficiently handle any problems that may arise from 
time to time to the resolution of the problem one way or another. 

Period of Agreement 

The period of time for this Memorandum of Agreement is from July 1, 1984, 

to June 30, 1985. 

~ 

It is expressly understood and recognized by --------
----, herein named as the contractual agency, that Community Services 

~f Dade County, Inc., assumes no liability qr responsibility for any per-

sons, their performance or conduct of any persons referred to the con

tractual agency by Community Services of Dade County, Inc. 

Acceptance of Agreement 

The undersigned have affixed their seals and signatures to this Memorannum 
of Agreement to enter into the agreements and covenants as herein stated. 

For Community services of Dade County, Inc. 

Witness 

Sworn and subscribed to me this 

H. Drexel Dobson, Jr. 
Executive Director 

_____ day of ______________ , 1984. 

Notary Public 
State of Florida, at large 

My Commission expires: 

For 
hEi'i.eLl named as the contractual agency 

Witness 
Executive Dil:ector 

Sworn and subscribed to me this 



USEFUL PUBLIC SERVICE 

AGENCY LINKAGE AGREEMENT 

This Linkage Agreement, made and entered into this day 
of , 198 , by and between , 
{address~ (hereinafter 
known as "Work Site Agency"), and the Community Services program 
of the County of Adams, State of Colorado, 1821 East Bridge 
Street, Suite K, Brighton, Colorado (hereinafter referred to as 
"Community Service program"). 

WHEREAS, the Colorado General Assembly has authorized the 
performance of useful public service by those persons convicted 
of driving under the influence of intoxicating liquor and/or 
drugs or while their ability is impaired. §42-4-1202 (4), 
C.R.S. 1973 (as amended): and, 

WHEREAS, the Community Service program has been charged with 
the responsibility of identifying suitable work assignments for 
said useful public service. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises con
tained herein, the parties agree as follows: 

1. Definit.ions 

a. Work Site Agency: An agency that is a non-profit
corporation, a governmental entity or a community
based organization which provides services to meet 
human needs. 

b. Referred Individual: A person who has been 
ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction to 
perform useful public service pursuant to 
§42-4-1202, C.R.S. 1973 (as amended) and has been 
offered to the Work Site Agency by the Community 
Service program for placement in a position 
providing useful public service. 

c. useful Public Service: Work whiCh is beneficial 
to the public and which involves a minimum of 
direct supervision or other public cost. It does 
not include work which would endanger the health 
or safety of a referred individual. 

2. Scope of This Agreement 

The Work Si te Agency will accept referred 
individuals from the Community Service Program and will 
assign them positions providing useful public service. The 
referred individuals will enhance, afid not supplant the paid 
staff of the Work Site Agency. 



MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN VOLUNTEER BUREAU OF ALAMEDA COUNTY 

AND "USER" AGENCY 

GOALS OF TH!S AGREEMENT 

1. Volunteer Bureau will serve agencies and volunteers 
more effectively through improved communication and 
consultation. 

2. Agency will approve and support its volunteer pro
gram, with the understanding that volunteers shall 
enhance, not supplant, paid staff. 

3. Agency will recognize the importance of volunteer's 
contribution to the program, with consideration for 
the skills and interests of the individual. 

The purpose of this agreement is the enhancing of human 
services in this county through citizen involvement. 

DEFINITIONS 

1. Volunteer Bureau: It is understood that the Volunteer 
Bureau is an advocate for volunteerism and a central 

clearing house for referral of volunteers to community 
agencies. It provides consultation and training oppor
tunities to agencies as appropriate. The Volunteer 
Bureau believes that v ideally, volunteers are an integral 
part of agencies' operations. The Volunteer Bureau expects 
that volunteer program standards will reflect the 
invaluable quality of individuals who are willing to give 
time and energy to fulfill agency needs. 

2. Volunteer: It is understood that a volunteer is ~ny
one who performs a service for an agency/organization 

without pay. Reimbursement for on-the-job expenses does 
not constitute payment. 

3. Agency: It is understood that an agency is defined 
as a non-profit corporation, a governmental entity 

or a community-based organization which provides services 
to meet human needs. The Volunteer Bureau will accept 
requests for volunteers from agencies which are involved 
in education, cultural activities, recreation, health or 
social welfare, but cannot refer volunteers to "get out 
the vote" campaigns, solicitation of money, overt 
political work or religious proselytizing. Board and 
care homes, convalescent hospitals and rest homes which 

( 1 ) 



--~------

The undersigned representatives have read and 
ar.cept the provisions of the Memorandum of Agreement 
between the Volunteer Bureau of Alameda County and 
"User" Agency. 

"USER" AGENCY NAME: ----------------------------------------
ADDRESS: ________________________________________________ _ 

TELEPHONE: ____________________________________________ __ 

Representated by: 
--~(~y-o-u-r--s~i-g-n-a~t-u-r-e-,--p~l~e-a-s-e~)-------------

Title of Representative: ________________________________ __ 

Date of Agreement:,, ______________________________________ ___ 

AGENCY NAME: Volunteer Bureau of Alameda County 

Representated by: 

Title of Representative: ________________________________ __ 

Date of Agreement~ ______________________________________ ___ 

Telephone: ________________________________________________ _ 

Date Paid: 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

(For Office Use Only) 

-------------------------------------
Packet 1 Received: ----------------------------
Packet 2 Mailed: ------------------------------



Sample Agreements Between 
Program, Participant and 

User Agency 



ARAPAHOE COUNTY 
ALTERNATIVE SERVICES/USEFUL PUBLIC SERVICE 

5606 South Court Place • Littleton, CO 80120 
Darla J. Holmerr. Coordrnator (303) 798-9095 

~-------------------- ----------- - -----

SERVICE AGREEMENT DUE BY: 

This Service Agreement for Alternative Placement is entered into by and 

between the Arapahoe County Alternative Services Program, (hereinafter referred to 

as the County) and (hereinafter referred to as the 

Participant), and __________________________________________ (hereinafter referred 

to as the Recipient Service Agency). 

The County, the Participant, and the Recipient Service Agency agree as 

follows: 

1) The Participant will provide ----- hours of Community Service to 

------------------.-------------------- on a noncompensated basis. 

2) The Participant will be under the supervision of 

who may be contacted at (day number) --------------- -----------------------
3) The Participant's service will start on ______________________ , and 

be performed according to the following schedule: 

4) The Participant shall be performing the following assigned services: 

5) The Participant's Community Service shall be completed by: _________ __ 

6) The Participant shall return the completed ~onitor Forms to the County's 

Alternative Services counselor on a basis. --------------------

(continued on reverse) 



- ----- ----------

APPENDIX C 
Sample Time Sheets 



<llMUNITI SERVI~ TlliE SHEETS 

~E. _______________________ _ c. S. HOURS' _______ _ 

aus 1 ____________________ _ lOCATION -------------
PROBATION OFFICER.:..-_____ _ SDffiDillE ______________ __ 

PERIOD OF PROBATION:....' __________________ _ 

ru-illLATIVE 
DAT.:..:[=---_---._-~HOo::.:UR=S------,.__::.;HO=URS'-=---__,_, _C()!I. ___ -~ _________ =-S J GN_AT_UR_E ________ _ 

I ! 

~-----_r----------_+----------_r----------------+_-----------------

~-----_r----------_+--------~----------------+_-------------------

1- ---l--------+-------+---------------~----.----------

t -. - - -- ---- ----------+_----------1 ---------..04 ---------.--------
- - -- ----------4------,~---------------1_------------_4 

r---' --.----------

r-- -.----+----- ----.----4--=~~~~====~:~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~'~~~~_4 -----------1 

r-----
~.--------------------+_-------t--------------~------------------~ 

~---.---~---------------r_-----~r_-----------~----------__4 

- _____ ~--- ------I- --------\----------------+-----------------1 



t 

PORTER COUNTY PACT 
COMMUNITY SERVICE RESTITUTION PROGRAM 

QUARTERLY SERVICE HOURS STATISTICS FOR 
THE TIME PERIOD OF THROUGH _____ _ 

INFORMATION INITIAL 
RECORD: 
STATS. CARD FILE: ___ _ 

AGENCY REeE IV ING SERV I CE: _______________ -L ___________ _ 

MONTH OF' MONTH OF' MONTH OF' . 

HOURS SERVED DATE HOURS SERVED . DATE HOURS SERVED 
1 1 

2 2 

3 3 
1+ .. 
S 5 
6 6 

7 7. 

8 8 

9 9 
10 10 

., 

11 11 

12 12 
13 13 

14 14 

15 15 

16 16 

17 17 

18 18 

19 19 
20 20 . 
21 21 

22 22 

23 23 , 

24 24 

25 25 

26 26 ., , 

27 27 

28 28 -
29 ___ ... ~. _____ 4 .. - ll. ___ 

---,.' .. .--f-O •.... 

30 30 -
31 31 -. . _. 



DATE 

.~. 
~ mULTnomRH COUnTY OREGOn 

DEPT. OF JUSTICE SERVICES I COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 
ALTERNATIVE COMMUNITY SERVICE 

COUNTYCOUNTHOUSE. ROOM 818 TIM E CAR D PORTLAND. OREGON 97204 
(503) 248-3007 

Dear Agency: 
DATE: 

DENNIS BUCHANAN 
COUNTY EXECUTIVE 

Please complete and return to the above address by Contaot 

_______________ at 248-3001 if you have-any questions. Thank you. 

CLIENT: DATE OF BIRTH: __________ _ 

ADDRESS: _____________________ __ COURT ORDERED HOURS: 

JUDGE: ________________________ _ 

PHONE NO: ____________ _ 

NO. OF SUPVR'S NO. OF SUPVR'S 
IN/OUT HOURS INITIALS DATE IN/OUT HOURS INITIALS 

'l'O'l'AL HOURS: 

WORK' ASSIGNMENT COMPLETED? DYES DNO TASKS PERFORMED: DUNSKILLED IABOR/CLERICAL 

DSKILLED LABOR/SECRETARIAl 

DSTAFF AIDE 

L:7PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 

SUPERVISOR: ____________________ ___ 
AGENCX: ______________________________ _ 
DATE: ______________________________ __ 

202 
AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 



., 
.JJ ~ffg ~[r ~ @Oil 

~ @(Y]lfl)gW 

~@D@)rr@@1@ 
COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM 

DATE: 

You are required to call the agency listed below within 48 hours of receipt 

of this letter. You are expected to schedule your hours on a regular basis 

toward full completion of hours on or before ----- -------------------
REPORT TO: 

The supervisor at your agency should initial your hours each time you work. 

It is your responsibility to have this form completed. 

Supervisor.' s 
~ Hours Worked· Verification 

Supervisor's 
DATE Hours Worked Verification 

RETURN THIS FORM TO ME WHEN YOU FAVE FINISHED YOUR SERVICES • 

.... C.O.MMU. NITY SERVICE COUNSELOR 

___ PRETRIAL RELEASE • COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM IE COURT SERVICES 

I.- 801 FOURTEENTH STREET • GOLDEN. COI..OR~DO 80401 • (303) 278-9320 



-----------~--~~--- --~----

7/83 

PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAl. DISTRICT 

STATE OF COLORADO 

AL.TERNATIVE SERVICES PROGnAM 

Oate: ___________________________ __ 

~6oe so. CouRT PLACE 
SUITE' !5 
LrrTI..ETON. CO 90 120 
(303) 798-9095 
CARLA HOF'I<Cf:'R 
COQRDINATOR 

15400 E. 14Tl1 PI..ACE 
SUITE 409· 
AURORA. CO 80011 
(3031 344· 1014 

This letter is to introduce __________________ , a volunteer in the 

Arapahoe County Alternative Services Program. Pertinent information is as follows: 

1) Number of volunteer hours to compiete: _________________ _ 

2) Date to be completed by: ____________________ , __ 

~Offens~----------------------------------------------
4) Volunteer's phone number ___________________ _ 

If you have any questions or problems, please feel free to contact the Arapahoe County 

Alternative Services Program 

Counse~~ _____________________ . ___ . ________________________ ___ 

Addre~ ____________________________________________ __ 

Phone Number. ____________________________________________ ___ 

Officehou~ _______________________________________________ _ 

Other comments: _____________________________ _ 

Counselor, Alternative Services 



Porter County 
Prisoner And Community 

Together 

"Sometimes it's harder to be out of prison than it was to be in prison" 

The following problems are the reasons is being 
placed on a probationary status with the Communfty Service Restitution Program; 

The followi.ng is the explanati:on by the above-mentioned client for his failure 
to comply; 

It is agreed that the following action wil~ be taken to correct this situation: 

Client l·s Signature: ________________ _ 

CSR Representative's Signature: 

23 E. Lincolnway ... Valparaiso, IN .. .46383 ... 
(219) 462-1127 

----------------------

Affiliated with ".t.CT. Inc ... P.O. Bolt 177 ... Michigan City. 1'N ... 46360 

Date: _____ _ 

Date: _____ _ 



---------------------- ------

Date: 

Dear ----------------------
has teen assigned to volunLeer 

~-----r------------------------hours for Th is 
form should be completed and retu-rnca--by in order 
not to delay court proceedings. ------------------

Probation/Parole Officer 

1. lie/She worked on the cates and hours listed below: 

WORK PERFORt1ED DATES WORKED HOURS \-IORKED 

2. His/I/cr performance was: 3. His/lier attitude was: 

excellent excellent ------- acceptable ------ not acceptable ,-----
------ accet>table ------______ not acceptable 

4. If tho above was not acceptable or if you h<we Any additional 
comments, plense explain: 

Signed: 

position 

----------------------------------------------------------------------

Dear Judge 

Uascd on the above agency r~port, 
-----------------------------(cause #: ), charge of _________________ t, 

has compl~ted the community service hours. 

App roved by: 

Hilton L. Mitchell, Sr. 
Program D~rector 

Respectfully submitted, 

Prob~tion/Parole Officer 

A~C.SoP.-Ground Floor, 7900 Carondelet Ave., Clayton, HO 6)105 / 8a9-~770 



= 

1 

2 

3 

OREGON 
REFERRAL FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE PLACMENT 

'+'0: 

CLIENT NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

~a: 

Sentencin9 Court: 

Case, Docket or Action i: 

Number of Hours Assigned: 

Completion Date: 

FROM: Alternative Community Service 
Multnomah County Courthouse 
Room 818 

-PHONE: 
sst: 

ODLi I 

SIDt. 

1021 S.W. 4th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

Date of Sentencinq~ 

Offense: 

Nature of Probation: 0 Formal/Superviso!d 0 Bench/Court 0 NQne 

Probation Officer & County: 

Client Referred By: 

UPDATES NEEDED: (1) 
(2 ) 
(3 ) 

Additional Information: 

(Caseworker) 
On ____ ~_-:--__ _ 

(Date) 

FINAL REPORT NEEDED: 

REPORT TO REFERRING AGENCY---THIS SECTION ~O BE COMPLETED BY PLACING AGENCY 

Referrals Made 

It HOURS 
COMPLETED AGENCY 

__ ---:TOTAL NUMBER HOURS COMPLETED 

Certified by: 

Comments: 

TYPE OF WORK 
LAST DAY 

WORKED 

THIS IS AN 0 UPDATE 0 FINAL REPORT 

nate: 

: 



;F-9 
COMMUNITY SERVICES OF DAIlE COUNTY t INC. 
3600 WEST FLAGLER STREET, SUITE 200 

MIAMI, FLORIIIA 33135 

H. IIREXEL IIODSON I) JR. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

DATE: FE~RUARY 15,1984 
TELEPHONES 446-0994 

TERRI THARF' 

COCONUT GROVE ASSOCIATION,INC. 

2557 SW 28TH STREET 

MIAMI FL 33133 

REt 

CLIENT S IIS00005002 

JOB NUMBER: 

THE ABOVE-CAPTIONED CLIENT HAS BEEN ASSIGNEII TO YOUR AGENCY FOR 
50 HOURS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE WORK TO ~E COMPLETED BY 2/20/84. 

PER OUR INTER-AGENCY MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT. F'LEASE HANDLE THIS 
REFERRAL ACCORDING TO THE INSTRUCTIONS FURNISHED YOUR AGENCY BY THE 
COMMUNITY SE~VICE F'ROGRAM. 

SINCERELY YOURS t 

ROBERT c. ABRAMS, M.S.W. 

------------------~-----



;', COMMUNITY SERVICES OF' DAIlE COUNTY. INC. 
3600 WEST FLAGLER STREET, SUITE 200 

MIAMI~ FLORII~ 33135 

F-10a 

H. DREXEL tlODSON ~ .JR • 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

[lATE t MARCH 05, 1994 
TE1.EF'HONE: 446-0994 

TE\;'RI THARP 

COCONUT GROVE ASSOCIATION, INC. 

2557 SW 28TH STREET 

MIAMI FL 33133 

CLIENT a [1800005002 

.JOB NUMBER: 

FIRST REFERRAL [lATE 2/15/84 

ON THE ABOVE-NOTED FIRST REFERRAL DATE, OUR OFFICES SENT YOU A REFERRAL 
AS NOTED ABOVE FOR A CLIENT TO BEGIN COMMUNITY SERVICE WORK AT YUUR 
AGENCY. PER O~ INTER-AGENCY MEMORANIIUN OF AGREEMENT" 

IN ORtlER TO INSURE THAT EACH CLIENT IS ACTULL Y IN PLACE AT HIS/HER 
ASSIGNMENT f'RO!'1 THIS PROGRAM. we: MUST HAVE THE ATTACHEtl FORM COMF'L..ETE'~I AND 
RETURNErI TO OUR OFFICES IMMEDIATELY. 

SINCERELY YOURS, 

ROBERT C. ABRAMS, M.S.W • 

.-.-------_ ... _---------



CAliFORNIA LEAGUE OF ALTERNATIVE SERVICE Roc RAMS 

Referral for Community Service Placement 

------- .-------------------------------------------------------------_. 
TO: FROM: 

---------~----------------------------~------------------------------------------

1 

2 

CLIENT NAME: PHONE: 

AODRESS: 

----------------------------------------------------------------------
Sentencing Court: Date of Sentencing: 

Case, Docket or Action # 

Number of Hours Assigned: Offense: 

Completion Oate: 

Nature of Probation: (conditional release) or (supervised/formal) 

Probation Officer & County: 

Client referred by 

UPDATES NEEDED: (1) 
(2) 
(3) 

Additional Information: 

(caseworker) 
On 

(date) 

FINAL REPORT NEEDED: 

REPORT TO REFERRING AGENCY THIS SECTION TO BE COMPLETED BY PLACING AGENCY 

Referrals Made 

DHOURS COMPLETED AGENCY TYPE OF WORK LAST DAY WORKED 

TOTAL NUMBER HOURS COMPLETED THIS IS AN c:JUPDATE c::lFINAL REPOR 

Certified by 
Date ________________ _ 

Cllmments: 



ADAMS CODNTY COMl'nYNITY SERVICES PROGMJ'I 
1821 East Bri~Rc StT~et. Suite K 

Bri~htont CO 80601 
659-7814 

REFERRAL/~PORTING FORM 

Name __ ~ __ ~ ______ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ 
Came g ________________________ __ 

(last) (first) (int.) 

UPS hours to complete ________ _ bate to complet<! by: _______ _ 

Date of referral: Caseworker: 
Sentencing/Probe date ~ ______ ~ ____ ~ __ ___ 

date time dive 
Agency name: ______________________ __ Contact perlllon: ____________ _ 
Address: __________________________ __ Phone , Date to contact by: -----Types of .kill. can perform: ______________________________________________________ __ 
Limitationa: ____________________________________________________________________ ___ 

This is to verify that __ ='"""""_-;-_______ _ 

client:'s name 
has completed his/her Useful 

Public Service as ~ollows: 

Date Hours Worked Date Hours Worked 

Agency-supervisor signature Date 

Client signature Date 

AGENCY COpy - RETURN TO COMMUNITY SERVItE PROGRAM BY 
(Da te) 



APPENDIX D 
Sample Agency 
Referral Forms 



COMMUNITY SENTENCING PROGRAM 

(Last Name) (First) (Middle or Maiden) 

Case # _______ Charge _______ Arrest Date _______ _ 

Address ___ ......,.., _______________ Phone _______ _ 

D.O.B. ____ Sex _ Race _ Marital Status _Childrtm ____ _ 

Employment _______________ ~_ Phone ____ ~ __ _ 

Education _____________ Special Training orlntl:rests ____ _ 

COMMUNITY SERVICES SENTENCING PROGRAM 

TO: ________________________ ~-----------------------

Agency: 

Regarding: ________ ' _________ . ________ _ 

Hours Assigned _______ _ Hours Completed 

Completion Date 

Staff Signature 

After the volunteer has finished assigned hours j please mail completed card to us so our 
records will be accurate. 

Mail To: Community Service Sentencing 
Room 114A 
Polk County Court House. Des Moines. 50309 



A L T ERN A T I V ESE N TEN C E PRO G RAM 

DATE IN I OUT # HRS SUp'S I NTLS DATE IN I OUT # HRS SUp'S INT S 

~': ~': :~ ~': ~': SUBTOTAL 

AGENCY: TOTAL # HRS. ASSIGNED: 

ADDRESS: CIl-lPLETI ON DATE: 

TELEPHONE: SUPERVISOR: 
********************************************* 
TOTAL # HRS. WORKED: DUTIES PERFORMED: 

x 
Signature of Agency Representative CLIENT NAME 

Date Signed CASE # 

ASP #7 gldnrd (side 2) revised 10/81 



JATf 

__ mMllNITY SERVIa: T1}£ SHEETS 

~E~ ____________________ __ 
C.S. HOlRS :..-------

~u~ ' ____________________ _ LOCATION _______ _ 

PROBATION OFF1CER=--_____ _ ~rnnE _____________ __ 

P~ODOFPRO~ION~ ____________________________ __ 

Cll1ULAl'IVE 
HOURS ___ -....::..5JGNATUR_£ ____ . __ _ 

--------I-------------+----------~---------------~--~-----------------·-

------4-------------+---------~----------------~---------------.~ 

------~-------------+----------1---------------~-------------.----

--_.--_.-

.- .-.-- .--- ------------1-------+---------~------------
-- ---- --.-----t-------+-----------+----------.-~ 

-------+-----------~----------~----------------~ 

--t--+----+---~---- ] 

------t-----------~~---------~--------------4_----------------~ 



PC = Phone Call / OV = Office Visit / AV = Ajency Visit / HV Home Vis it 

DATE TYPE WORKER NOTATION Client name: 

f. Q R 1 !! 1. I 1. & .h 1 !! I t ~ V .t t ~ note any aspects of 
character or personal ity which would affect placement either positively 
or negatively, e.g., unusually mature, apparent alcohol problem, etc. 



Sex - Race AlZes Mari tal 
II Case Date Offense Male Female under Status Education Place<rent ·Date fotal 

Name Hrs No. In B I'" 10 B W ~ 21 26 136 0 S I~ ~ ~ LD-O iGEDIHS IHE Put Time 

----_. __ . 
----

.-
__ e·_ 

II 

i ! jI 
.. 



CLIENT NAME 

PORTER COUNTY PACT 
SIGN IN & OUT TIME SHEET 

AGENCY NAME: __________ _ 

TIME IN TIME OUT TOTAL HOURS 



Agency Letterhead F-S 

--~ --- - ~ ~ - - -- --- - - --- - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ - -
community Service Sign-off Form 

Names 
~L~a~s~t~N~am~e-,----------------~F~1~'r~s~t~N~a~m~e~----~Mi~'~d~d~l~e~I~n~i~t~i~a~l-

CS Client Identification Number: DS, TS, CR number 

Job Description/Category: general terms (nothing derrogatory) 

CS Houra to b. peformed: Total hours spelled out (50 equals fifty) 

Day Date Reporting Ending 
i 

~otal Hours Client Signature Agency Signatur 
k d Time Tme Wor Toditjf e Cauth. person) 

.fen. 5-21-84 9:00 a.m. 11:00a.m 2 hours client signs agency rep. sig 
when nrs. comp14 ,tea: same 

.~ 

Total hours: -------



enc:y LoS. 

mber ASsign. 
Date 

Last Name, First Narile 

D-2 Page: __________ _ 

Client Ident. Agency Remarks 
Number 



.-------- -- --

APPENDIX E 

Sample Correspondence 



• 
Warnings and Letters 

of Non-Compliance 



Dear 

You were re ferred to our program as of to perform 
hours of community service restitution work in lieu of 

------~--~~~. days in jai 1. ----
To date, our off; ce has had no contact with you. I f we do not hear 

from you by , we will return your case to -------for failure to comply. 

This is your final warning. WE ARE WAITING TO HEAR FROM YOU. 

Sincerely, 

(?~5tvt~ 
Phy 11 isBa rnes 
CSR Program Manager 

i' 



--- --~ -------------

OE!IIIIOINES AHA OFfiCES 

ADMINISTRATION 

RE1.£ASE WITH SERvtCE 

PRE·SENTENCE INVESTIGA TlON 

PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

SA AREA OFFICE 

ASAP 
1000 CoU~ Avenue 

On Moines. (owa 50314 
SIS 244-3202 

PRE·TRIAL RELEASE 
MunICIpal Court Bul\dlng 
On Moints. Iowa SOJ09 

515 21J6.J890 

MEN'S RESIDENTIAL FACILITY 
Bldg. 65. Ft. De. MOInes 
On Moines. Iowa 50315 

515 285·0676 

WOMEN'S RESIDENTIAL FACILITY 
JllS Cottage G,OII" 

D~ MOInes. 10"" 50311 
SUi 274-9371 

CRESTON AREA OFFICE 
108 W. Montgomery Street 

Bo. 112 
Creston. iowa 50801 

515 7828556 

CHARITON AREA OFFICE 
Charltan City Hall 

C horlton. 10Uia 50049 
515 774·8112 

NEWTON AREA OFFICE 
Jasper County Court House 

Box 761 
NtUlton. 10UJ0 50208 

515 792 1101 

INDIANOLA AREA OFFICE 
205 S. Howard 

Itldmnola. /QUIO. 50125 
515 961·3095 

ADEL AREA OFFICE 
Dallas County Court Hous. 

Adol. [OUIa 5OIlO3 
SIS 993·3707 

--- -------

Fifth Judicial District 
Department of Correctional Services 

Administrative Office, 1000 College Ave., Des Moines, Iowa 50314 515-244-3202 

Date -----------------------------

Dear 

According to my records, you have not complied with 
your agreement to perform hours of 
Community Service wor.k. You are the one who will 
benefit and thus it is your responsibility. 

It is imperative that you contact me so that any 
misunderstandings can be cleared up. If I do not 
hear from you within two (2) weeks from the date of 
this letter, I will have no choice but to notify the 
Polk County Attorney for further disposition of your 
case, 

Respectfully, 

Michael E. Forret, Supervisor 
Community Service Sentencing 
Polk County Court House 
5th & Mulberry 
Room ll4-A 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 
286-3734 

Admini5tered thrOl.l/ih Poi( County Board of Supervisor! 



DES MOINES AREA OffiCES 

ADMINISTRATION 

RELEASE WITH SERVICE 

PRE.SENTENCE INVESTIGATION 

PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

SA AREA OFFICE 

TASC 

1000 College Avenue 
0.. Moines. low. 50314 

SIS 244·3202 

ASAP 
1000 College Avenue 

0.. MoIOes. low. 50314 
515 244·3202 
515 243·6532 

PRE·TRIAL RELEASE 
Mutuelpa! Court BUlld\ns 
Des MOIJlt!5, rowa :)()309 

515 2B6-36'lO 

MEN'S RESIDENTIAL FACILITY 
Bldg. bS. FI Des Mo,nes 
Des MOines, Iowa 50315 

515 2850676 

WOMEN'S RESIDENTIAL FACILITY 
3118 COII,,!!e Or""e 

0., Ma,nes. low. 50J 11 
SIS 274·9371 

CRESTON AREA OFFICE 
108 W Monlgomf:'f1. Street 

Box 112 
Creston. laUoo 50801 

515 782·8556 

CHARITON AREA OFFICE 
Chamon C"y Hall 

Choman. Iowa 50049 

515 774·8112 

NEWTON AREA OFFICE 
JOSf}f!f County COllr' House 

Box 761 
NeWlon. Iowa S0208 

SIS 792·1101 

INDIANOLA AREA OFFICE 
2055 Howard 

IndIanola. Iowa S0125 
SIS 961·3095 

ADEL AREA OFFICE 
Dallas County Court House 

Ad.,. 10"'0 50003 
515 9933707 

Fifthl Judicial District 
Department of Correctional Services 

Administrative Office, 1000 College Ave., Des Moines. Iowa 50314 515-244-3202 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

This is to advise the Court that 

, who agreed to work 
------------------------

hours of 

Community Service, as part of their probation on 

19 has failed to comply 

with said agreement. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE COORDINATOR 

Administered throucn Pok County brd of Supervisors 



Letters of Ternlination 



Agency Letterhead 
Address 

Telephone 
Other information, as 

deemed necessary 

F-6 

Completion Certificate 
Agency No.t~~ ____ _ 
assigned by C.S. 

--------------~-------------------------~---------------------------------------~-. 

Date: No. ,pre-printed form 

TO: Community Services of Dade County, Inc. 
3600 West Flagler Street, Suite 200 
Miami, FL 33135 

The individual listed-below has completed the requirements of community 
service work: 

Name:~ __ ~~ ______ ----------------_=~~~~----------------~~~--~~~~---Last Name First Name Middle Initial 

Date of Birth: __________________ __ 

Community Services Identification Number: ~C~S~# __________________ _ 

Number of hours assigned to be completed by CS: ________________ _ 

Location of work: Particular branch, etc. 

'Job descri~tion: type of work from job descriotion 

Community Servcies assignment date: date of original assignment 

I hereby certify the above-listed individual has completed hours 
of communitv service, as assigned by Comrnunitv Services of Dade County, Inc. 

I certifv client name to have completed the community 
service as noted above. 

Sworl1 and subscribed to me 
this day of 
198 -------

Notary Public 
State of. Florida, a.t large 
Mv commission expires: 

Notary Seal must be affixeQ 

Printed name of agency representative 

, 
Distribution: Original copy to: Community Services of Dade county', Inc. 

copy to: Agency files 



F-4 

Agency Letterhead 

--------
Oate~ ______________________________________ _ Agency Log Page: --------
Client Name:~~~~~ ____________ ~~~~~~ __________ ~~~~~~~~~ ____ __ 

Last Name, First Name Middle Inltial 
CS Client Identification Number: ____________________________________________ _ 

Job classification: ---------------------------------------------------
Number of CS hours to be performed: -------------------------------------
Reporting date: __ ~d~a~t~e~2~e~r~s~o~n~f~i~r~s~t~a~p~2~e~a~r~s~,_1~·~f_e~v~e~r ______________________ ___ 

Interview results: Person placed, referred back to CS 

write date of receipt of trans. letter for 
cs transmittal letter to agency: verification of hours to be worked received 

Ten-day letter verifying attendance/non-attendance 
returned to Community Services offices: date returned 

Agency documentation of community service performed: date co~~p~l~e~t~e~d ________ _ 

Completion certificate sent to Community Services offices:~~~ __ ~ __ ~ __ __ 
niiiilber of cert. 

Non-completion certification sent to Community Svcs. prgm:~~~ __ ~ __ -r __ __ 

iiUi1iber of cert. 
Other particulars, as noted: _________________________________________________ __ 

Client History Form 
May 1984 

r 



PROGRESS REPORT 

~~;~':T~:"T~~~~" GI'robation'Department 
RONALD G. BAYL.O 
etHEl" DepuTY PI'IOIBATION O,..,..ICER ALTERNAT I VE SENTENCE PROGRAM 

To: Date: 

From: Phone: 

Re: 
- - -- -- - - - . - -- -- - - -

THIS IS AN / /UPOA1E / /FINAL REPORT., #Hrs assigned, __ _ Completion date ------
/ / but failed to report for work. 

/ / Refe rred to __________ ~on__:__:___....--
(date) / / and worked hours, but 

failed to return. 
/ / Assignment completed at ___________ "_:: / / Last day worked _____ _ 

/ / ~as not reported to ASP for placement, will close case ----------------
I / Has not reported to ASP~': 

*/ / Case closed / / See attached. ------
/ / Comments: 

ASP #26 



~~------

CLIENT # ____ _ 

CLIENT NAME 

PORTER COUNTY PACT 
CLIENT TERMINATION FORM 

CL lENT ADDR'=E"""'SS,,--.------------
HOME PHONE 
CONTACT DA'=T"""E--------------
TERMINATION DArIE 
TERM I NAT I ON DATA·....."..,RE""'C,.",O"""'RD"""E=D-S.,.-y.,..---------

., CURRENT STATUS: 

( ) SUCCESSFULLY TERMINATED 
( ) UNSUCCESSFULLY TERMINATED 
( ) TERMINATED DUE TO SPECIAL 

CIRCUMSTANCES 

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT STATUS: 

( ) PART TIME 
(.) FULL T I ME 
( ). TEMPORARY 
( ) UNEMPLOYED 
( ) STUDENT-PART TIME 
( ) STUDENT-FULL TIME 
( ) COMBINATION-SPECIFY 

( ) UNKNOWN 

TOTAL NUMBER OF ASSIGNED HOURS: 

( ) LESS THAN 12 
( ),12-23 
( ) 24-35 
( ) 36-59 
( ) 60-119 
( ) 120-179 
( ) 180 OR MORE 

TOTAL NUMBER OF PLACEMENTS TO 
COMPLETE ASSIGNED HOURS: 

( ) 1-4 
( ) 5-8 
( ) 9-12 
( ) 13-16 
( ) MORE THAN 16 
( ) NOT APPLICABLE 

TOTAL NUMBER OF TIMES CLIENTS 
DIDN'T SHOW: 

() NONE 
( ) 1 OR 2 
( ) 3 OR 4 
( ) 5 OR MORE 
( ) NOT APPLICABLE 

TERMINATION DATA 

NUMBER OF GOVERNMENTAL (COUNTY 
& CITY) PLACEMENTS WORKED: 

( ) NONE 
( ) 1 
( ) 2 
( ) 3 
( ) 4 
( ) 5 
( ) 6 
( ) 7 
( ) 8 OR MORE 

NUMBER OF PRIVATE PLACEMENTS 
WORKED: 

( ) NONE 
( ) 1 
( ) 2 
( ) 3 
( ) 4 
( ) 5 
( ) 6 
( ) 7 
( ) 8 OR MORE 

TOTAL NUMBER OF DAYS TO COMPLETE 
ASSIGNED HOURS: 

( ) 14 OR LESS 
( ) i 5-29 
( ) 30-59 
( ) 60-89 
( ) 90-180 
( ) MORE THAN 180 
( ) NOT APPLICABLE 

WAS LAST CHANCE/JURISDICTION LETTER 
SENTI 

( ) NEITHER SENT 
( ) LAST CHANCE SENT 
( ) JURISDICTION SENT 
( ) BOTH SENT 

RE-ARREST CONVICTIO~ 
WHILE IN COHMUNITY 
SERVICE RESTITUTION 
PROGRAM: 

( ) NO RE-ARREST 
( ) HI SDEMEANOR F 

ARREST: NO cm 
VICTION 

( ) MISDEMEANOR r, 
ARREST: CONV i, 
TION 

( ) MISDEMEANOR f 
ARREST: CASE 
PENDING 

( ) FELONY RE-ARf 
NO CONV I CTI 01 

( ) FELONY RE-ARf 
CONV ICT! ON 

( ) FELONY RE-ARf 
CASE PENDING 

( ) MULT IPLE RE-
ARREST: NO COt 
VICTION/CASE 
PENDING 

( ) MULT, PLE CON' 
TIONS 

( ) UNKNOWN 



Porter County 
Prisoner And. Community 

Together 

"Sometimes it's harder to be out of prison than it was to be in prison" 

DATE OF REFERRAL: 
CLIENT'S NAME: --------------
CLIENT'S ADDRESS: _________________ __ 
CLIENT'S PHONE: _______________________ __ 
CAUSE NUHBER: _____________ _ 
CHARGE: _____________________________ _ 

is assigned 
----~-----~------~~-~---~-~~--~---community service restitution hours in lieu of days jail time 

-,-.,...----,-0--
by order of the Porter County Superior Court and is to report to Porter County 
PACT at 23 E. Lincolnway, Valparaiso (462-1127) within 48 hours of this order. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE HOURS COMPLETED SATISFACTORILY: 

23 E. Lincolnway ... Valparaiso. IN ... 46383 ... 
(219) 462-1127 

PACT Staff Signature 

Date 

2548 PortageMall •.. Portage.IN ... 46368 
(219) 763-'528 



------------, --'-,--

Affidavit of Non-completion Agency Letterhead 
Address 

Telephone 
Other information, as 

deemed necessary 

- - - - - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - ~ -- ~ - - - -

AFFIDAVIT 

F-7 

~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - ---
Agency No. f assi~ned 
by community serV1ces 

Before me, personally appeared ___ a_g_e_n_c_y __ r_e_p_o __ n_am __ e__________ who duly 

sworn, desposes and says: 

1, ~Y ~ame is agency repo name and I am employed as the 
JO t1tle of ,~-=a:-:::gl.::e:-:n::::c~y~:-::-:=:~~ __ -:--_~--.-.;", and have .S1,j.C:~ 

been designated the program representative to provide liaison with 
community Services of Dade County, Inc 0 

20 client name was assigned by Community 
Services of Dade County, Inc., to complete number assgnedhours 
of community service. 

3. client name 'has completed sEell out no. or "NO' 
c6mmunity servic~hours at this agency, as asaigned by Community 
Services of Dade County, Inco 

.4. I am reporting this information in accordance with established 
Community Services pol~cy on persons who do not complete the 
assigned community service. 

Printed name of agency representative 

Sworn and subscribed to me 
this day of -----, 198 

Notary PUblic 
State of Florida, at large 
My commission expires: 

Notary Seal must be affixed 

Distribution: Original copy to Community 
Services program 

Copy to agency file 



Dear 

--------- --

Porter County 
Illrisoner And Community 

Together 

"Sometimes it's harder to be out of prison than it wss to be In prison" 

This letter is to acknowledge that you have successfully 
completed the hours of community service restitution 
assigned you by Judge . It must be a 
good feeling to have this sentence behind you. 

Enc 1 osed is a signed copy of your contract from the Court 
to certify that your restitution time has been completed. A copy 
has also been sent to the Judge. Also enclosed is a questionnaire 
which we would like you to answer, in order to help us evaluate 
our restitution program from your point of view, as a "consumer" 
of our services. Just mail it back in thE! enclosed self-addressed, 
stamped envelope. 

Once again, we are pleased that you have completed your work 
through us and wish you the best in the future. 

23 E. Lincolnway ... Valparaiso, IN ... 46383 ..• 
(219) 462-1127 

Sincerely, 

The PACT Staff 



DES MOINES AREA OFFICES 

ADMINI-;TRATION 

RElEASE WITH SERVICE 

PRE.SfNTENCE INVES T1(lATIO~ 

PROBATION DEPARTMENT 

SA AREA OFFICE 

TASC 

1000 CoU.~ Avenu. 
0., MolOO'. low. S0314 

51', 244 1202 

ASAP 
1000 CuJl\'~ Av~nue 

Dc. MUln ... Iu",. 50314 
51r, 244 3202 
515 24JbS32 

PRE·TRIAl RELEASE 
MuntrlpaJ Cour! BUilding 

P"!10 MOInt'). low", 50309 
Wi 286 3H90 

MEN'S RESIDENTIAl FACILITY 
Bldq 6.'. F I /l.s MOines 
Des Mouw., low" j03t5 

~.; ~d50676 

WOMEN'S RESIDENTIAl FACILITY 
311H C.,lIdye Grewe 

D ... s MUlnf·s. tnwc\ ')01 II 
$1'"1 2741}371 

CRESTON ARcA OFFICE 
JOH W Mon/smner,,' S,,1.'(·/ 

80. 112 
Crt."stClfl. Iowa ~HOI 

;r; ;R28,56 

CHARITON AR~A OFFICE 

Chw"'m C,rl' Hall 
Chanlull lul.U(J ~00I9 

,IS 774 HI12 

NF.WTON AREA OFFICE 

.Ju'tl)t·, Coun/\- Cour, Hous~ 
&,. 761 

N'IL'/on. 101L'0 ,S02Oll 
SIS 7921101 

INDIANOLA AREA OfFICE 

Indlonalu, /ou'o 50125 
~1'> 961309S 

AOEL ARcA OFFICE 

ClJlIo:o County ('{Jurl Hous, 
Adel. /UIL'O '0003 

5:, 9933707 

Fift}~ Judicial District 
Department of Correctional Services 

Administrative Offic~, 1000 College Ave., Des Moines. Iowa 50314 515-244-3202 

M E M 0 RAN DUM 

This is to advise the Court that 

who was assigned 

hours of Community Service on 

19 has successfully completed this assignment. 

COMMUNITY SERVICE COORDINATOR 

JUDGE OF THE FIFTH 'DISTRICT 

Administared thrOUlh Pole County BOiIrd of Supervisors 

3H/81· 



APPENDIX F -
Sample Program Reports 



AdU"1 County 
Colorld.o 

Adami County 
Community Service Program 
1821 East Bndge Street - SUite K 
Bnghton. CO 80601 

Board of County 
Commissioners: 

STATISTICS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 

CommisSioners 
Leo M. Younger. Jr. District 1 
Steven E. Cramer, District 2 
Ronald D. Nichol. District 3 



New Cases 

1982 

1983 

6;30 - 1984 

Successfull 

1982 

1983 

6/30 - 1984 

ARAPAHOE COUNTY 
ALTERNATIVE SERVICES/USEFUL PUBLIC SERVICE 

5606 South Court Place 0 Littleton. CO 80120 
Darla J. Hofmeir, Coordinator 

STATISTICAL COMPARISON 

January 31.~ 1982 through June 30. 1984 

U.P.S. Alt. Servo Juv. 

225 435 143 

2.392 389 104 

1.414 168 98 

Terminations 

21 244 107 

1,485 322 84 

1.236 143 70 

Hrs. Successfully Completed 

1982 558 38,950.5 2.831.5 

1983 46,448 34,280.75 2,777 

6/30 - 1984 39.788.5 15.826.10 2,594.5 

Unsuccessful Terminations 

1982 (a 24 11 

1983 77 36 10 

6/30 - 1984 146 34 10 

Caseload 

1982 204 260 25 

1983 1.074 459 (includes Juv) 

6/30 - 1984 1,106 472 (incl.udes Juv) 

(303) 798-9095 

Total 

803 

2,885 

1.680 

372 

1,,891 

1,449 

1+2,320 

83,505.75 

58',209,10 

25 

123 

190 

489 

1,533 

1,578 



Type 

Skilled 
Trades 

Automotive 

Other 
Mechanical 

Health 
Profess; ons 

Office 
Services 

& 
Profess ions 

Adult 
Education 

Labor 

Other 

TABLE VIr 

Estimated Value of Services Provided 
by Type of Service 

January 1983 - De~ember' 1983 

Occupation Nurmer Market 
of Value 1 

Workers Per' Hour 0 
Brick Mason 10 $13.22 
Carpenter 46 13.43 
Electrician 15 14.34 
Fiberglass Fabricator 1 12.42 
Fencing 1 11.87 
Insul ator 4 12.42 
Ironworker 12 12.42 
Machinist 1 13.22 
Hi llwri ght 2 13.22 
Painter 42 14.01 
Pipefitter 12 13.22 
Plasterer 1 13.22 
Pl unber 4 13.22 
Roofer 7 12.42 
Sheet Rock Hanger 3 12.42 
Welder 6 13.22 
Trades Hel pers 11 9.92 

Mechanic 41 10.00 

Refri geration 1 13.22 
Air Conditioning 6 13.43 

Nurse 2 9.20 
Nurse's Aid 1 3.91 
Optician 1 25.00 
Physical Therapist 1 10.24 
Respiratory Therapist 1 9.25 
X-Ray Technician 1 6.0t; 

Accountant 1 12.52 
Offi ce Cl erk 9 3,91 
Secretary 16 5,01 

Fiscal Analyst 1 11,00 
Teacher 8 11.00 

983 3.35 

Librarian 1 11.00 
Jazz Musician 1 

Totals 1.253 

Page 14 

Total Total 
Hours Value 

320 $ 3,807.36 
1~654 21,273.12 

480 61424~32 
32 397.44 
32 379.84 

128 1,589.76 
384 4,769.28 
32 423.04 
64 846.08 

1,712 17,484.48 
384 5,076.48 
32 423.04 

128 1,692.16 
224 2.782.08 
96 794.88 

400 4,864.96 
352 3,491.84 

1,312 12,160.00 

32 423.04 
192 2,578.56 

64 588.80 
32 125.00 
32 800.00 
32 327.68 
32 296.00 
32 '93 00 

32 400.64 
256 1,000.96 
512 2,565.12 

32 352.00 
256 2,816.00 

32,049 '90,584.00 

32 352.00 
3,000.00 

41 t 383 $221.966.19 



TABLE VII I 

Agencies and Organizations Utilizing 
Community Service Manpower 
April 1983 - December 1983 

Organization by Type Manhours 

City of Baton Rouge 
City Court 3,217 
Community Centers 2,604 
Council on Aging 364 
Department of Public Works 100 
Headstart 64 
Library 16 
Parks and Recreation 648 
Women's Resource Center 666 
Zoo 950 
Other C; ty 48 
Subtotal 

Community Service Organizations 
Big Buddy Program 199 
Blundon Home 104 
Capitol Area United Way 40 
Catholic Social Services 64 
Jaycees 64 
O'Brien House 64 
Salvation Army 3,406 
Volunteers of America 9,502.5 
YMCA 212 
Subtotal 

Educational Institutions 
Louisiana State University 304 
University of Southwestetn Louisiana 240 
Vocational Rehabilitation Center 144 
Vocational-Technical Schooi 1 ,516 
Subtotal 

Medical/Mental Health/Substance Abuse 
ADRC 526 
De-lox Center 516 
Earl K. Long Hospital 1,202 
Lane Memorial Hospital 32 
Subtotal 

Special Community Projects 
Internatlon Spec1al Olympics 2,758 
U.S.S. Kidd Restoration Project 2,801 
Subtotal 

Other 
Subtotal 277 

GRAND TOTAL 

Utilized 

9,377 

13,655.50 

2,204 

2,276 

5,559 

277 

33,348.50 



ALTERNATIVE CO: ::WNITY SERVICE 

MO~THLY REPORT FOR: MARCH, 1984 

Cis AS CONDITION OF FORMAL PROBATI')N 

STATE PROBATION 

COUNTY PROBATIm~ 

CIS CONDITION OF BENCH PROBATION 

ciS v:ITHOUT PROBATION 

TOTAL REFERRALS 

TEKlINATED 

":OMPLETED ASS IGN~1E~~T 

EXCEPTIONAL PERFOR.:1ANCE 

~ORK, JAIL, FINE CO~BI~ED 

:;0 WORK CONPLETED 

SOHE WORK COHPLETED 

~OT INTERVIEWED OR PL~CED 

PAID J:'INE OR SERVED JAIL 

JUDICr.;:u. TEilllINATI(j~.J 

:1EDICAL TER.~lINATIO~l 

':'RA..!I.J SFERRED 

TOTAL TEfu~INATIONS 

SERVICE TO THE Cor.I:1U:: ITY 

TOTAL dOURS CONTRIBUTED BY OFFENDERS 
COMPLETING THEIR OBLIGATION 

stMBOLIC RESTITUTIO~ 
~1I N nlU~l VALUE $ 3 . SO/flOUR 

% 

12 

12 

33 

43 

100 

% 

NONTH 

36 

37 

98 

129 

299 

':-10NTH 

~26* 
32 13 44* 

5 

1 

2 

a 

1 

225 

~10NTrr 

7,791 

$27,268.50 

QUARTER 
TO DATE 

87 

92 

228 

319 

726** 

QUARTER 
TO DATE 

181 

82 

3 

42 

66 

45 

5 

2 

1 

1 

428 

QUARTER 
TO DATE 

13,496 

$47,236.00 

*This figure includes cases closed negatively during auditing procedures. 

~*This figure loes not include 160 return clients that needed a second 
interview due to failure to follow through with a first placement. 



~ 

" 

I 
Number 

of OffcrHI"rs 
Spntcnced tn Ii uj Ilours 

CSI' Ord!'r('d 
MONTH Cr i.m i nn 1 ,\lcoho 1 This Honlh 

January 46 359 13,792 
February 32 238 <),368 
March 36 367 12,874 
Aprj 1 26 285 9,705 
Nay 28 311 10,677 
June 31 327 12,184 

.lilly 41 258 9,406 

Augusl 40 365 ]4,520 

S('pLclIlber ]r ,) 237 R,OOn 

October 411 ,282':c I 12,132 

*Refcn als to other c 

Refcl'l a.ls from other 

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM 
Useful Public Service and Alternative to Jail) 

JEFFERSON r.OUNTY 

:-lumber of 
:\\.1' r ,1/::" # Activl' C1S('S :'lIl11b('r \)( 
CSI' lIo'lrs (ongoing) r.asc:..; C1o<;('ri 
(wr (li ell t ill CSP Successful UnslIccessful 

34 1,298 283 34 

35 1,194 315 59 

32 1,276 274 42 

31 1,213 332 42 

31 1,144 352 '18 

34 1,081 364 57 

31 1,Oll 353 60 

36 '1,131 345 40 

29 1,052 292 59 

37 994 329 5' 

unties = <) 

counties::: 12 

I 

~'hl;"l1'\'r ;. I' 

Sue" l'::'~ I til 
COrlplt'Linn 

8,888 

10,236 

8,883 

10,086 

11,746 

]1,923 

12,124 

11 ,421 

7,383 

10,113 

1 

!l,,\! rs 
:1l~lI~;fu.l 
l'C'nllin81 ion 

-

1,215 

2,916 

1,942 

'1,672 

) ,8'')6 

1,<)48 

1,7lJ8 

1,502 

2,212 

2,286 



• , ... ~ ..... # •• ._---. - -- --- -- .. __ ... _....,.- .... "'''' .. 
L'Urrtmt Buom::r urroftnNG SUVJCES 

GRAND TOTAL 
FOR fiSCAL YEAR 191tL. TOTAL SUPl'flRl1N( w~ , .... 

lU..Yt.t:IJ.!K: a.Gmcn4 ..... • 2. !'i) t3.4, 
•. eor.llbtt ..... GGOO I ~ I .. 

a. UnIted'lAlay Ocnot 0sn1Olt "'- 1575 -- -- --
b. Othe, 5580 2580 2580 --, ~b ..... 4100 17728 17728 210J l5625 

3. ~_~"4lGO 
G. ChIIPt ... _ AIIi .... I .. 4500. 4iIOO 

•. 0.1_ Fund "'"oint 0.,.." .. ,,,,-4l'OO. 4fIOO 
•• F...., ..... G,_. from Go ... , ........ I5ODO 

... i!ft: •• .,,1lI 206513 66346 58936 7410 
t.. lInN'lrid" 

7. "'--,"'It> 0....,"'._. GOOO."OO 
1' .... "". So.n.b F ... 1200 5100 5100 5100 --
....... 0' ~....., Mot ... oftllJOO. fMOO 

,.. ."_._"' '_~uI Gain, eoo.1IOO 
". i1t_ 8!100 
1:l. TOT "l REVEHUl 2~655~ 91754 OI';R71Q ~~n1" 

i!!.!:l'tlll. 
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Monthly Act1V1ty «eport 
Community, Servies of 
Dade County. Inc. 

NAME OF AGEncy NUMBER OF PERSONS 
ASSIGNED (this 
month only) 

Miami-Dade Community College 300 

l1etro-Dade Parks & Rec. 100 

DUI Countermeasures 29 

Optimist Club of Ives Estatesl 19 

Landr:tark Learning Center 18 

Boystown of Florida 17 

Dade M~rine Institute 10 

March of Dimes 10 

City of Miami Beach 9 

New Horizons Coromunity Mentall 9 
Health Center 

American Heart Association 8 

American Red Cross 7 

~oconut Grove Cares, Inc. 6 

~ewish Community Centers 6 

Leukemia Society 3 

Fellowship House 1 

Muscular Dystrophy Associati 1 

Other 

TOTALS 562 

9 

J... ~.t«t' 

NUMBER OF HOURS 
COMPLETED 

22061 

5640 

1418 

980 

995 

1095 

510 

500 

386 

950 

384 

350 

274 

390 

250 

50 

50 

412 

36695 

PROJECTED HOURS 
TO BE COMPLETED 

14943 

3(162 

1066 

439 

298 

634 

319 

395 

164 

808 

208 

155 

165 

240 

50 

23746 



CC»tIImITY SDVICI UI"OIT 

Auau-t 31, 1984 

SITES 

City Agencies 

City Parks & Recreation Centers 

City Parka 6 Recreation Maintenance 

11 P.ao Housiua Authority 

11 P .. o Public Tranaportation 

11 Paao Dept. of Housing Rehabilitation 

Special Populations Recreation Center 

11 Paso Police Department 

Non-Profit Agencies 

Trinity Coalition 

Project Crossroads 

Cass Blanca Halfway House 

Project Bravo 

YWCA-YMCA 

El Paso Boy's Clubs 

Optimists Association 

Alivlane Halfway House 

Four Seasons Home for Elderly 

Planned Parenthood 

County Agencies 

El Paso Sheriff's Department 

El Paso County Building 

El Paso County Annex 

Liberty Hall 

Ascarate Park 

Ascarate Golf Course 

County Attorney's 

County Clerk's 

1°2°35 
45,053 

18 2378 

9,189 

500 

2.710 

2.612 

383 

4,011 

4,509 

5,183 

65 

3,555 

412 

4.429 

%1 

212 

2,460 

16,980 

3,337 

1,599 

2,6ba 
3,104 

1,744 

100 

-1 of 2-

$ VALU! 

$ 33,617.00 

150,928.00 

61,566.00 

30.783.00 

1,675.00 

9.079.00 

8,750.00 

1,283.00 

13,437.00 

15,105.00 

17,363.00 

218.00 

11,909.00 

1,581.00 

14.837.00 

1,209.00 

710.00 

8,241.00 

56,883.00 

11,179.00 

5.355.00 

8,737.00 

10.398.00 

5.842.00 

335.00 
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4200 WisconsinAvenue, N.W .• Washington, D.C. 20016·2199 
Phone (202) 244·5678 

TOLL FREE NUMBER 1·800·468·4200 
Except Hawaii /!( Alaska Call (2021 244·!>678 

VlS..-VOLUNTEERS INSURANCE SEKVlCE® 
APPLICATION 

We wish to apply for membership in VIS and secure insurance for our Court Referred Alternative Sentencing 
Volunteers from Corporate Insurance Management. 

SPON50R ____________________________________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________ _ 

CITY ________________________________ STATE ____ ZIP CODE ____ _ 

PHONE NUMBER ( __ _ 

DlRECTOR _______________________________________ . ________________ _ 

DE5C.R1I'1'ION OF SERVICES TO BE PERfORMED BY VOLUNTEERS: _______________________ _ 

BECAUSE THESE POLICIt:S WILL EXPIRE ON JULY L REGARDLESS Of THE EFFECTIVE DATE, YOU WILL 
PROBABLY PAY ONLY A PORTlorl OF THE TOTAL COST. TO DETERMINE YOUR fiNAL COST, MULTIPLY YOUR 
TOTAL PREMIUM BY THE PRO RATA FACTOR ON THE PRO RATA CHART BELOW. 

NOTE: COVERAGE WILL GO INTO EffECT THE 1ST DAY OF THE MONTH fOLLOWING THE RECEIPT OF YOUR 
CHECK. AND APPLICATION. 

PRO RATA CHART 

EffECTIVE 
DATE 

DATt: 

811 
9/1 

lOll 
1111 
1211 
V1 
211 
.3/1 
4/1 
511 
6/1 

PRO RATA 
fACTOR 

.915 

.8.30 

.748 

.663 

.581 
,496 
.411 
. .3.34 
.249 
.167 
.082 

PREMIVllI CALCVLATIOI'l 

Estimated Number of Volunteers to be covered during policy period: 

Accident Insurance; 
_____ No. of Vol. x $1.00 = $ _____ Annual Premium 

x Pro Rata factor 
$ Total Premium Due 
+ 25,00 Admin. Fee 
+ 5.00 VIS Membership Fee 

CHECK. ENCLOSED PAYABLE TO $ ___ _ 
CORPORATE INSURANCE MANAGEMENT 

SIGNATURE 

I am interested in learning more about certain of your other insurance programs. Please send me information 
regarding: 

o Volunteers Insurance (for Non-Court Referred Volunteers). 

o Directors l!t Officers/Professional Liability (Errors ~ Omissions) Insurance. 



IMPORTANT I 
ACCIDENT PROOF OF LOSS FORM 

VOLUNTEERS INSURANCE SERVICE 
Complete both aid.. of thl. form. 
AHleh bill. and other medlell Inlurlnee 
payment recorda. 'MIll to: 

CIMA 
Policy SGL-232 CORPORATE INSURANCE MANAGEMENT 

Plan Adminiltl'lltor 
4200 Wisconlin AVlnue, N.W. 

Wllhlngton, D.C. 20016 ~ LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 

NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF VOLUNTEER 

NAME OF MEMBER 
ORGANIZATION 

ADDRESS OF MEMBER 
OR!iANIZATION 

OOCTOR IN 
ATTENDANce 

TO WHOM ARE 
PAYMENTS TO BE MADE? 

ADDRESS -IF PAYMENT TO BE 
MADE OTHER THAN TO VOLUNTEER 

DATE AND TIME 
ACCIDENT 

~ATUREOF 
INJURY 

WHAT HAPPENEO? 

DESCRIBE ACTIVITY ENGAGED 
IN AT TIME OF ACCIDENT? 

NAM:E OF SUPERVISOR 
OF THE ACTIVITY? 

fNHO WAS PRESENT? 

PLEASe TYPE OR PRINT 

I HOSPITAL 

A.M. I PLACE OF 
!'.M. ACCIDENT 

AUTHORIZATION TO RELEASE INFORMATION: 

-

I hereby lIuthoriZf any hospital, physician, or other person who hils attended mil or examined me to furnish 10 InJurane! Company of 
Nonh Amerial andler Lila Insunlllce Compllny of Norlh America, or its r~presentatiVl!, any and 1111 inforlT8tion with respect to IIny 
illness. medicol history. cO<\sultlltion. prl1criptions or treatment, end copias of ." hospilsl or rn#die&1 recorda. A photostlltic copy of this 
8uthorimtion iha" ba oonsidur.d lIS effective snd valid II the original. 

DATE SIGNATURE OF VOL.UNTEER 

OFFICIAL CERTIFICATION BY MEMBER ORGANIZATION 

I certify that Ihi above YOluntl1lr was registered on Our VIS roster prior 
to 1M detl of 1M accident. and tM accident occurred while he WIIS on his 
8saignid durias III IJ volunteer. I btllieve the information on this ripon is 
oorrflCt. 

DATE OF REPORT ____ _ 

SIGNATURE OF OFFICIAL TITLE 

G9-13a Printed in U.SJ 

-



A NEVil EXCLUSIVE PROGRAM 

The Court Referred 
Alternative Sentencing 

Volunteer Program 

Insuring These Volunteers 
Is Now Available Through 

The CPCjVolunteer Insurance Plan 

~11~ ~~. 
CALIFORNIA PLANNERS & CONSULTANTS INC 



CPC/VOLUNTEERINSURANCEPLAN 
P.O. Box 1183/559 N. San Pedro 
San Jose, California 95108·1183 

(408) 297-0755 

CPCjVOLUNTEERINSURANCEPLAN 
APPLICATION 

We wish to apply for membership in the CPC/Volunteer Insurance Plan and secure insurance for our volunteers. 

Name of Organization __________________________________ _ 

Address ______________________ ZIP Code ________ _ 

Phone Number ('-_-'-______ _ Director ______________________ _ 

Description of services to be performed by volunteers:, ______________________ _ 

The insurance for volunteers will go into effect the first of the month after this application and check are received by 
CPC/VIP. Application and complete payment must be received 5 working days prior to the end of any month. 
Coverage is desired from (effective date) to July 1. 
If your effective date is :1ot July 1. apply the following pro rata factor to the annual premium. 

(Pro rata factor not applicable on renewals.) 

Effective Date 
8/1 
9/1 

10/1 
1111 
12/1 
III 
2/1 
3/1 
4fl 
5/1 
6/1 

Pro Rata Factor 
.915 
.830 
.748 
.663 
.581 
.496 
.411 
.334 
.249 
.167 
.082 

To arrive at the number of volunteers to be covered for accident insurance. count all individual 
volunteers that will be used during the entire policy period. not the ones used on any given day. 
month or event. 

Estimated number of volunteers to be covered during the policy period: ________ _ 

Accident Insurance: _____ ( Number of volunteers) l( $1.00 = $ ______ _ 

Policv Production Fee 
Annual VIP AdmimsITalion Fee 
VIP membership Fee 

Total check made payable to: CPC/VIP 

______ Annual Premium 

..:x:..-. ____ Pro Rata Factor (if applicable) 

______ Total Premium Due 

$15.00~ __ _ 
$50.00 
$5 .• 00 

Date ____________ _ 

Signature ________________ _ 

The Court Referred 
Alternative Sentencing 
Volunteer Program 
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ffi~1T~[JJmffi1T~W~ SENTENCES 
NEWSLETTER OF THE CALIFORNIA LEAGUE OF ALTERNATIVE seRVICE PROGRAMS MAY lit JUNE 1984 

JUVENILES SAY COMMUNITY 
SERVICE DETERRANT 

'···l"~fI'I' ~'.Ilr ~ ,"'.r-
An evaluation conductkd by the Vol
unteer Center of San Francisco 
shpwed that the juvenile offenders 
surveyed felt that the community 
service assignments would deter them 
from future lawbreaking, and that 
the community service was given as 
"punishment". They also felt that 
their work helped the community, 
and that the community service 
changed their attitudes positively 
about the community and cont~ibuted 
to their personal growth. Many in
dicated that they continued to vol

Michele and Joanne 

unteer after the assigned hours were completed. 

Thirty-five juvenile offenders, probation officers, and 
work site supervisors responded to the survey question
naires, modeled after those in the Offender Impact Survey 
section of CLASP's Annual Program Evaluation Standard. The 
survey ~aS conducted in early 1984 by Volunteer Center 
intern Joanne Rawlings, a student in Westmont College's 
Urban ::'t\'(\).E!:; Program. 

What is tne Volunteer Center going to do with the results 
of the survey? According to Michele Rutherford, Youth 
Program Coordinator, "We are interested in usi~g it to 
provide more feedback to the PO~, both on an ongoing 
basis, and on a programmatic basis. One of the things that 
came out was that they weren't getting enough information 
back ... so a performance evaluation section has been added 
to the tlmesheet". 

STC Training Available 

"Community Service Sentencing in Cali
fornia" is the title of a four hour 3TC 
certified course now available from the 
CLASP Resource Center. Designed for in
vestigating, supervising, and management 
level probation officers, the course co
vers the use and purposes of community 
service, authorizing legislation, and lo
cal program particulars. The course was 
very well received by a recent group of 
Marin County probation officers, the first 
to receive the training. For more infor
mation about STC course n 684-4759, call 
Cres Van Keulen at (415) 459-2234. 

Perceptions of the factors that could influence a juve
nile's success varied greatly. According to Rutherford, 
the work site supervisors rankerl the court & probation 
as having the least amount of influence on a juvenile's 
successful completion, while the probation officers felt 
that they (the POs) had the most influence. The work site 
supervisors felt that the Volunteer Center had the most 
influence upon a juvenile. 

Complete survey results are available from the CLASP 
Resource Center (415) 459~2234. 



FLORIDA OUI Coordination Office 
Supreme Court Bldg .• Room 11233 
Tallahassee. Florida 32301 

DUITieine november 
The DUI Program NeW81etter 
ot the Florida Supreme Court 

DWI Trust Fund Commission 
Sets 1985 Priorities 

The OWl Trust Fund Commission, at its 
September 28, 1984, meeting in Tampa, 
recommended to the Supreme Court that 
the OWl Coordination Office continue the 
priorities established for 1984. These 
priorities include the central coordina
tion function, that is, monitoring the 
activities of the 38 DWI schools serving 
the Florida courts, investigation of pro
blems with the programs, establishment 
of standards for the operation of the D WI 
schools and their personnel, interstate 
reciprocity with other states, and pro
vision of technical assistance to local 
programs in the operation of DWI 
schools. 

Additional items included the continua
tion of the Court's ongoing training pro
gram for the approximately 500 OWl 
school program personnel. The 1985 train
ing will consist of approximately 15 train
ing events, each designed to meet the cur
rent needs of the OWl instructors and 
evaluators. The training program design 
will be based on in the results of a needs 
assessment questionnaire of all DWl 

A View From 
The Bench 

The OUI issue presents many interesting 
legal questions for resolution by the courts. 
The following issues have recently been 
addressed by Florida's courts: 

The Second District Court of Appeal, in 
Jones v. State, Opinion filed September 5, 
1984, 9 FLW 1902, held that a police 
roadblock used to screen OUI offenders 
was an unreasonable search and seizure. 

school personnel. The courses will be 
designed for beginning instructors and 
evaluators and advanced instructors and 
evaluators. The object of the training is to 
apply current training technology to the 
DWl school personnel in order to assure 
that uniform information is being 
disseminated in all of Florida's DWl 
schools. 

The Commission also approved 
budgetary items which would aiel. in the ac
quisition of mat.erials for the DWl media 
center. A continuation budget for the 
Florickl DUJ 1ieline newsletter was also 
approved. 

A 4-day OWl track will be an integral 
part of the Florida School of Substance 
Abuse Studies. This annual institute held 
at Rollins College is designed to provide 
DWl school personnel with a scholarly 
educational experience which contains the 
lastest research and technology emerging 
from the substance abuse field and apply
ing it to OWl education. 

In a detailed 32-page opinion, the Court 
applied a test in which the public interest 
in apprehending OUI violators was bal
anced against the motorists' right to securi
ty and privacy, and concluded. in a case 
which it believed to be one of the first im
pression in Florida, that the State failed to 
meet its burden of proof that a roadblock 
arrest was constitutional. The Court, 
observing that three of the five states that 
have considered the question have held 
such roadblocks to be in violation of the 
Fourth Amendment, opined that the funda
mental issue involved those motorists who 

Vol.lNo.6 1984 

are stopped by law enforcement authorities 
and who are not driving under the in
fluence, that is, the vast bulk of those sub
jected to the roadblocks. 

Among the more significant fact:>rs the 
court considered in reaching its conclusion 
were (1) the roadblock was not conducted 
pursuant to a plan set up by supervisory 
personnel which left little or no discretion 
to the officers conducting the roadblock. 
(2) there was no evidence as to the use of 
safety features such as flares, flashIng 
lights or signs provided to assure the safe
ty of motorists, (3) there was no showing 
that there was a sufficiently adequate 
number of officers to expeditiously han
dle the volume of vehicles, thereby 
creating more than a minimal intrusion 
upon the motorist and, (4) there was a 
failure to seriously consider other available 
and less intrusive means of detecting DUI 
offenders. In relation to this final factor, 
the court noted that there was no evidence 
that the number of roadblock arrests was 
in excess of the number of arrests that 
could be made from using the same 
number of officers conducting another type 
of operation, such as a roving patrol. 

The Court also looked with disfavor on 
the fact that the roadblock was temporary 
and that there was no evidence as to 
whether advanced notice of the roadblock 
was given. The Court stated that it hoped 
to avert the situation where motorists 
would encounter a "Checkpoint Charley" 
at the boundary of every city and county . 
In addition, it should be noted that this 
question was certified to the Supreme 
Court of Florida. 

The Fourth and Fifth District Courts of 
Appeal have adopted the rationale of the 
United States Supreme Court in its recent 
California v. Trombetta. 52 LW 4744, 
Opinion filed June II, 1984, case in which 
the Supreme Court held that there is no 

(continued on page 2) 



COliLlnunit 
Summer, 1984 

NEWSLETTER OF THE COURT REFERRAL PRO ,AM, COMMUNITY OPTIONS 

Introduction 
In recent years, community service 

as an alternative to incarceration or 
fines has become an importa~ element 
in the criminal justice community. In 
order to keep this community abrea~t of 
developments in the Court Referral Pro
gram and in the use of community service 
sanctions, we have decided to put to
gether and distribute a quarterly news
letter, community Service. 

~his Newsletter will include recent 
statistics, new developments specific 
to our Program, a human interest story 
or two, ways you can help us do our jobs, 
updates on ·community service in gen
eral,and our statewide organization, the 
California League of Alternative Service 
Programs. 

We hope you find this eftort inter
esting and valuable. 

New Developments 
1.) Accident Insurance for Community 

service Clients -

Court Referral Staff has long 
been concerned about the lack of 
insllr.ance coverage for their 
clients. While some placements 
carry insurance that covers 
volunteers,many do not. 
Beginning July I, or soon after 
that date, our clients will be 
covered by an accident insurance 
policy with a $10,000 limit. 

2.) CII Reports -

Due to the expressed concern 
on the part of the State community 
Care Licensing Board, we have 
instituted background checks on 
those referrals who choose to 
work directly with children. 
After having the client sign a 
waiver, the Probation Department 
runs a CII check and informs us 

Statistics 
During the Calendar year 1983,the 

Court Referral Program placed into 
community service assignments , l733 
clients. They worked a total of 
64,812 hours for non-profit and tax
supported organizations. These 64,812 
hours break down into the following 
categories: 

Governmental 
Low Income 
Seniors 
Schools 
Children 
Counseling 
Out of County 
Animals 
Health 

9,587 
9,537 
8,255 
6,537 
5,885 
3,822 
3,046 
2,902 
2,560 
2,062 
1,767 
1,005 

Environment 
Arts 
Handicapped 
Veterans 
Disaster 
Offender 
Other 

907 
825 

Service 499 
5,615 

SUCCESS 
Of those 1,733 clients who did not 

return to court to request an amended 
sentence, 91% completed their hours. 



CENTERING 
VOluntary Action Center 
Volun!eer Bureau 01 Alameda County 

Spring 1984 Edition 

Volunteer Bureau Name Change 
The Volunteer Bureau of Alameda County headquartered in 
Oakland at 477 15th St. will become the Volunteer Centers 
of Alameda County. Inc. The new name and "'ook" wa~ 
unveiled at an Open House on February 14. 1984 at the 
Oakland Volunteer Center. The 250 agencies which are 
served by the Center were invited to meet the staff. board 
members. and fellow agency representatives at the event. 
Displays of the agency's work were featured. 

The name change is part of a national movement to 
establish a network of volunteer centers throughout the 
country. Volunteer Centers recruit and match volunteers 
with non-profit and tax supported agencies to perform 
community service. Volunteer Centers also provide 
volunteer management training through newsletters. [Olums 
and workshops. Local volunteers will be able to locate their 
local center easier under the new network. In Alameda 
County the new name takes on added Significance by 
highlighting that there is more than one center in the county. 
In addition to the Center located in downtown Oakland 
there is a Center serving the Hayward area and a Center 
serving the Fremont area. These Centers hosted an Open 
House on Thursday. February 16. at the Hayward Volunteer 
Center located at 21455 Birch Street. Hayward. 

The Volunteer Centers of Alameda County. Inc. deSigned 
new stationery to represent the change in their name. and. 
as a symbol of change in the world of volunteerism. You can 
now know which of our three Volunteer Centers wrote you. 
since each Center has localized stationery. Now. when one 
of our staff from Hayward writes you. for example, you will 
find their number easily on the bottom of our new stationery. 
We hope this simple idea helps keep your life a little 
simpler, too. We want it to be easy for you to call us. We are 
here to help you increase your successes by involving 
volunteers. 

1. C. Penney Golden Rule award winners. 

A Quarterly Publication 

J. C. Penney Golden Rule Awards 
James Cash Penney called his first store. back in 1902. "The 
Golden Rule." The name reflected Mr. Penney's commitment 
that his company would follow this principle nol only as an 
operating philosophy but also as a citizen of the 
communities it would serve. The Golden Rule Awards, 
which JC Penney has established. are in the spirit of this 
tradition. they are to honor outstanding volunteer service 
both by individuals and organizations. 

An iiwards dinner was held to honor the winner and two 
finallsts in each category. The dinner was held at the 
Claremont Resort Hotel on February 7, 1984. Agencies and 
individuals were nominated and then reviewed by a panel 
of judges. 

The first place winner in the agency category was Parental 
Stress of Oakland. The second place agency was Suicide 
Prevention of Alameda County in Castro Valley. This agency 
provides round the clock crisis intervention phone 
counseling to a wide variety of callers. The Ihird finalist was 
Companions of Alameda County from Hayward which 
matches adult volunteers with 6-16 year old children in 
one-to·one friendship matches. 

The first place winner in the individual category was June 
Norman of Crime Prevention in Oakland. The second place 
individual was Maudelle Shirek of the Senior Center in 
Berkeley. Ms. Shirek delivers portable meals to shut-ins 
twice a week. visits many homebound seniors and is 
President of the West Berkeley Senior Center Advisory 
Council. The third finalist was Suzanne Losee who 
organized Protect Your Child. Inc. which provides free 
fingerprinting of children and educational materials for 
children and parents to help stem the missing child 
problem. 

CONGRATULATIONS to all of you! 
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Foreword 
The sixth issue of 

UPDATE reports on the 
months of August and 
September. This is 
the last issue to 
contain a bi-monthly 
report. Hereafter, 
UPDATE will be 
published quarterly. 

The FOCUS reviews 
program operations for 
the third quarter of 
1983 from June through 
September. The column 
PROFILE returns in 
this issue, featuring 
PaB8~c County's 
Community Service 
Program. 

The editors for 
UPDATE are Karen L. 
Goldstein and William 
D. Burrell. 

Graphics for UPDATE 
are contributed by M. 
Ray McCubbins. Secre
tarial support is 
provided by Cathy 
Liedka and Debbie 
Oravaky. 

For information, 
contact Ms. Goldstein 
at (609) 292-4634. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 
Community Service Programs had 8180 

clients enrolled as of September 30, 1~ 
Municipal court cases represent the largest 
group of community service clients. 3145 
clients charged with driving under ~ 
influence of alcohol or drugs (DUI) (38.4~ 
of the total) and 996 (12 .2~) HUNICIPAL 
COURT (criminal) offenders were enrolled as 
of 9/30/83. Superior Court clients were 
the next largest group, with 882 Pretrial 
Intervention (PT!)" clients (10.~ and 1861 
SUPERIOR COURT (criminal) clients (22:m 
enrolled. JUVENILE, the smallest client 
group, had 1086 clients (13.3%) enrolled as 
of 9/30/83.-

The predicted rise of DUI cases occur
red, wi th an increase of :.. 7 .7"10 01: 122 new 
clients enrolled in this --category during 
August/September. A total of 811 Dur 
clients were enrolled this period. The 
only other client category to see increased 
new enrollment this period was MUNICIPAL 
COURT (criminal), up 12.2% or (f2 enrull
ments, to have 1!2 new clients enrolled. 

The remaining three categories JUVENILE, 
PTI, SUPERIOR COURT (criminal) saw a 
decline in new enrollments during 
August/September period. 447 new JUVENILE 
clients were enrolled. a--drop of 136 
clients or 23.3~ over June/Jul~. PTI saw a 
21.61.. or orclient decline. with their 
enrollment 1rigure of 229.SUPERIOR COURT 
(criminal) enrollments. at 287. were down 
48 clients or 14. 3"t com'P'iied to the 
:rune/July period. ~159 new clients, 83 
les. than June/ July. were enrolled during 
August/September. _t __ ... 7 1 



Editorials 
THE I NO' A NAP 0 liS N E, W S 

The right priority 
The issue faciMg lhis session of the state prison and the lightness of tradi· 

General Assembly is not just over· lional probalion. The Legislature has 
crowded prisons, but the philosophy of approved only $250,000 in recent years 
punishment that dominates the criminal for this purpose. a paltry sum when 
justice system. compared with the millions spent on 

The question is not primarily how to stale prisons. A charge to counties that 
meel current Federal court orders and accept state funds but still send class D 
avoid future ones, but whether to con· felony ollenders to prison would also be 
linue to rely so heavily on sentencing revised in the legislation in a reasonable 
criminal orrenders to idle time behind manner. 
bars as the primary meMS 01 punish·' A second bill would provitie $1 mil
menl. . lion for the Department of Correction to 

Federal court orders affecting the contract with private facilities for work 
Michigan City and Pendleton prisons do releue, expanding the number of in· 
have to be met. and the administration mates who can go to work, pay taxes, 
or Gov. Roberl Orr is laking steps to room llnd board, before their final reo 
comply. But what's needed is a substan· lease from the Department of Correc· 
tial expansion o£ the state's commitment tion: Work release makes sellse on all 
to help counties provide local alterna· counts. helping reduce overcrowding 
live punishments. which can range (rom and also giving offenders a chance to 
restitution to victims to garbage pickup. begin compiling a work record. It makes 

A series of columns by News editori- no sense to lock up a person for 10 
al writer Russ Pulliam spells out some years, then tell him to go find a job and 
of the programs already initiated in be good after all those years of routine 
Indiana. Some have developed without and dependence behind bars. 
any slale aid. o,thers, liKI! the Prisoner A third bill would raise the ceiling on 
and Community Together (PACT) pro· work projects done by prisoners. from 
gram in Valparaiso. have been iil:.:nced $50,000 to $150,000. This ceiling has not 
by various sources. including United been changed in several years and 
Way and a state government grant. would not take away larger projects 

Valparaiso PACT Director Jon Kuss Crom law·abiding workers. 
poinl$ out some oC the benefits oC pun· The General Assembly needs to 
ishing orrender~ at the local level. in· address the problem of alcohol abuse 
stead of sending them to state prison. among offenders in state prison, with 
"Often you avoid a family going on some kind of program that includes an 
welfare. which increases taxes (or all of emphasis on Alcoholics Anonymous. 
us," he says. "It you're talking about The Legislature should also begin con· 
community service, the community gets sidering the assessment of a charge to 
free work. which you'd have to pay for counties that do send minor offenders to 
Ot it wouldn't be done. Victim restitution state prison. A user fee of this kind 
afCords the victim the opportunity of would help drive home the concept that 
negotiating (or the damage that may prison should be reserved for the 
have been done. You're reducing the dangerous o({ender. 
cost oC the criminal justice system. The Legislature will face the ques· 
Compare the $14,000 a year cost for a tion of whether 10 build a new 7CO-bed 
siate prisoner - the last time we at· prison at Pendleton. Department of Cor· 
tempted to figure it out, it was $3,000 or rection officials bave put together an 
$4.090 a year per clienl.in our program." attractive package that would give 

The tricky question is who should go many of the inmates work to do on food 
to state prison. We think it should be processing. Gov. Orr has called lhis 
reserved primarily for criminal offend· project an "absolute necessity." We di5' 
ers who are violently dangerous to oth· agree. The absolute necessity is more 
ers. Certainly many oCCenders are being state emphasis on alternative forms of 
sent to prison needlessly. Correction punishment. Sen. William Costas, R· 
Commissioner Gordon Faulkner esti· Valparaiso, has questioned the need for 
mates that there are at least 100 in· this Pendleton facility also, declaring: "I 
mates in state prisons who ought to be believe a further expansion of work 
punished at the local level. In the state's release and community corrections pro· 
1981·82 riscnl year, the courts sent 1.363 grams over and beyond that called for 
offenders to slate prison on mfsdemean· by the governor could handle the need 
or or minor offenses, that th.!! .. 7oo-plus Pendleton facility 

The Legislature-. hp.n QPportuniil' would proVide. I beli.eve that cpmmunity 
to keep this kind of otFender from going corrections is the answer to' our prison 
to sLlte prison with several proposals needs, in that this appro1ach provides a 
suggested by • study committee headed more humane and workable alternative 
by. Sen. Leslie Duvall. R·Indianapolis. to incarceration at a much cheaper cost 

. One bill would provide $2.8 million in to the state." 
stale aid to local communities {or estab· The General Assembly should keep 
lishing .alternative programs to provide these priorities in the right order during 
punishment in between the severity of this session. 
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Offenders' work is publi.c's gain 
no
'les 
!re 
til· 
:0.. 

Local community servic,-' agencies may 
be the real winners in the state's fight 
against drinking and driving. 

As part of the new law approved by state 
legislators in 1982, those. convicted of either 
driving under the influence or driving while 
ability imparied are required to put in a 
certain number of hours of community ser
vice. 

In Je'i!erson County. those sea..-ching out 
possible agencie$ for violators to ~rve L'j' to 
find areas with real need. aceording to Diclt 

I Olinger. an alcohol eValuation specialist with 
~ ~he county', probation office. 

, And while some of the public service 
~r-'ject.'S are typical of volunteer service. 
"uc.'a as distributing CooJ (or the J/![(co Action 
CeRler durina ~ holidays or cleatl~ ". 
local parks and recreation center-
~!e wtiqul;'. 

• One convicted computer programmer 
wrote a software program. for the FootbUl.s Ie 
Recreation Center, savil)g the speda! district a 
several thl:lUsand dollars. i 

~ An accountant set up an accounting 
system for an elderly daycare center; 

• One offender is now teacblng 'ltW:fume 
classes for low-income aitizell! ~ at the 
AUfaria Community Center. 

• An artist is doing posters and sfF
an upcoming Volunteer Falr. 

. • A barber Is autUne hal.· 
adult deatentlon centei'"' 

• At the Cer>* 
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county officials pleased 

with community corrections bill 



APPENDIX I 
Agency Responses 



Ms. Helen Harrington 
P. O. Box 133 
Community Services 
Metropolitan court 
Albuquerque, NM 87103 

Dear Helen: 

City of ~41buquellq"e 
P.O, BOX 1293 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103 

September 17, 1984 

Thank you for the outstanding assistance and cooperation rendered by 
you and your staff in providing us with community service personnel 
during our move from the records center to our new location. 

The community service people assigned to us were very helpful and 
willing to work. The majority of them worked with very little 
supervision. We were able to move 6,000 boxes of city records and 150 
sections of shelving from the top floor to the bottom and out of the 
building into our new location in a record time of 4 days .. 

Once we were in our new location. we were able to break up into teams 
and shelve all the boxes in an orderly manner. Some of the community 
people served as team leaders and did an outstanding job. 

Hand tools and gloves were available to the Community Service people 
during the move. When the project was over were were able to account 
for all the tools and gloves. We had over SO different Community 
service people assigned to us over a period of two weeks. 

The use of community service people saved the City approximately 
$7,000 in moving expenses. Without the service of your program, we 
would have been unable to move in such short notice. 

Again, thank you for your outstanding assistance and congratulations 
on a well-organized program. 

Sincerely, 

A9u:~~ /1 Clerk 

~ @t-diQ~ 
Chief Administrative Officer 

========= AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER ========= 
0064R 
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ALICIA MASON 
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DON FARR 
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• TRINITY COALITION • 
3125 RIVERA AVENUE 

EL PASO, TEXAS 79905 (915) 533-5991 

July 9, 1984 

John Salpas 
El Cerezo Restaurant 
610 N. Mesa 
EI Paso, Texas 79902 

Dear John: 

You have been truly a blessing for the growth and development of 
the St. Anne's Nutrition Self Help Group •. Through your technical assis
tance, your hustling for donations and your own donations which you have 
so generously given. tl"\e nutri tion center is in good financial status. 

In terms of time, money donations, food donations and equipment do
nations, St. Anne's Center has received through your efforts almost 
$3;000.00 worth of benefits. This is a credit to you and to the Communi
ty Service Restitution Program. 

As of today you have completed just over 200 hours of C~mmunity Ser
vice and within these hours you have followed the list of tasks very well. 
All of this is written with great sincerity and is appreciated. Once 
again, thank you for your time, talent and treasure you have provided us 
with ·your service. 

LA/vg 

Icc: 

Sitlcerely, 

Lh ~~Xf 
Luis Aguilera, 
Community Developer 

Rob Preslar - Community Service Officer 



ROBERT H. GABEl. 
DIRECTOR. OMS POLICE 

July 23, 1983 

MR. RICK LEGHUGA & DEBORAH A. BROWNLOW 
~est Texas Regional Adult Probation Dept. 
4824 Alberta street 
Suite 361 
El Paso, Texas 79904 

Dear Mr. Lechuga and Mso Brownlow: 

CfTY COUNCIL 

JIMMY GOLDMAN 
OlSTRICT NO. , 

POLLY HARRIS 
OlSTRICT NO. 2 

ORLANDO R. FONSECA 
OISTFIICT NO. 3 

PATRICK B. HAGGERTY 
DISTRICT NO. 4 

E. W. JOE DIVIS 
DISTRICT NO. 5 

ALICIA R. CHACON 
DISTRICT NO. II 

W. L. FlIEGER 
ClTYCl£RI< 

During the period of June 25, 1983 through July 23, 1983, I was 
the Day Shift Commander at the Northeast Police sub-station, 
and during this period of time I had the responsibility of 
supervising several probationers assigned to Community Service. 

1 want to make you especially aware of the exceptional hard-
working attitude and promptness of CHARLES I. The 
efforts of Mr.. m were above average and should be recognized. 

Thanking you again for your cooperation and assistance, I remain, 
in matters of mutal interest, 

Lieutenant Raul Loera 
Northeast Police Sub-station 
4501 Hondo Pass Drive 
El Paso, Texas 79924 
755-3600 

cc 

01 [j)aso~ 6!exas, dike !International Ct'ly 



CASA BLANCA 
CAS A BLANCA HALFWAY HOUSE, INC. 

April 25, 1983 

Rick Lechuga 
West Texas Adult Probation 
4824 Alberta #361 
El Paso, TX 79905 

Dear Rick: 

917 N. Ochoa Street 
EI Paso. Texas 79902 

915/532·4461 

Casa Blanca's staff and Board woulq like to extend its commendation 
to your department for its Community Service Program. 

Over the past year and a half, we have had a number of people sent 
to us to provide services for our facility. They have participated 
in a number of ways - same with clerical tasks, general handy person, 
painter, clean up person, and oL~er useful ways. 

Not all of the placements have been successful ones - responsibility 
not being a major characteristic of the persons who often corne under 
the program. On the whole the program has been useful for our agency 
and, I believe, for those placements who are serious about making 
amends to society, useful to the individuals. 

lITe look fon-lard to continuing coo;:>eration with ~17I'A.P. 

Since~ely, 

/ • ,r r '. 
.I, .. ~.',... 1/ 

Grace H. Nelson 
Pirector 

GHN/mt 

A Participating Service Element of the EI Paso Mental Health Community 



TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT 

PARKS &. RECREATION DEPARTMENT 
NORTHEAST MAINTENANCE AREA 

March 21, 1983 

Rick Lechuga 

Henry A. Fryer 

Contracting Community Service Personnel for City Work. 

Rick, I had spoken to you last week regarding contracting personnel from 
the Probationary Community Service Program. of the large group that at 
present participate in the Community Service Program in the Northeast 
/ll't:;Gl, Lhr'e~ ui' LCtt:;m Glr'~ uuL~Lanu.i.Clg wudu::!'~ awl aL'e unt:;lllpluyeu. 

With your approval, I would like to extend contracts to these three men 
to work four hours per day beginning April fourth and continuing until 
August nineteenth. They are willing to work from 7:00 A.M. until 12:00 
noon from Monday t.hrough Fdday. Dur'ing th i~ time they will be paid the 
minimum wage of $3.35 per hour. During lhe afternoon they will work their 
Community Service Time. If this is ac~eptablc which you stated that it 
wuuld be, the name~ of the th~ee men are: 

Terry ~larta 
Gilbert Stee 1e 
Fred \';orsham 

SSN 465-17-4355 
" 
" 

457-31-9475 
549-27-7007 

Thank you very much for your cooperation. 

*u.s, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1986-151-551 

~ ''--f 
Ilenr .J .. 1~7;;~r~ ~ 
Are' Superv'sor 
Nut'Lheast ~laintenance i\t'ea 
Phone: 755-2555 




